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COUNTYCutting will receive my 
personal attention.
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ___

by Herbertr-AflenerelBl
Many Offleent BeUrsfl.

TEN THOUSAND WILL BÇ SAVED.

Germany Hot Satbiod Wltb Bis A*- 
session to Coburg’s Throne.

THE EMPEROR DOESN'T LIKE IT.

REMEMBER
5S^J=ss,s?*'Brs - - aS^œsf^acttgaÿ£î2C8

for 600., 96c. for 76c, *1.20 for 90c., *1.60 for *1.16. *1.76 for *1_26^*^ 
for *1.40, *2.25 for *1.66, Ac. These are from the best makers, ana 
worth baying for future use.
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HEIDS1J**B* CHEAP SALE

Continues all this month.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

Just passed through . Customs and put 
into stock large Dinner Ihpobtatiohs :

Lines Towels, Tewellegs.

and Table Usens

Ml*tbs bead from a blow wWt a 
Harorles sad Johnelbb. Mrs. J. B. Miller and son Cli 

rente, were drowned at Parry

JsrXigzZK
fiton, Is dead.

A Jesuit Father named Z. 
bert seed to, was droWBS*-J
ail s hl'.o fcatMaa ' -

Men Be Trouble.SEERSUCKER 6c yard Blotess—Hiohael Herorlt;
Wensel, both cut on the heed.

A4 8 o'clock hundred* of 
ployed men gathered at the Lake

Ottawa, An*. 28.-A number of tm-
StobMataflefftl^oLadlan'Wtla, end 

AdtnUntOen-

EsEjpS
V——., D.AG., military districts Nca$ 
andTla to be retired. He will be rwplaoed 
tn No. 8 dtotetot by Usât-Col lEjB.

asg®
tory, Victoria, sneoeeda him. Ueut -OoL5rs,siMS:®gi'g£
swsümîtt®
by Major James Peters. B.O.A. Usut- 
S.I, Gregor Mettioe, Brigade-Major Jto.* 
dletriotMontreal, hee been retired. Lient- 
Col Ftoteher, C.M.G., district jpayma*», 
Montreal, has been retired. Oapt Hie 
Frennette bee been •PP^etodanrerintend- 
ent of «tores at No. 6 district, BtJohne,

Bsatssasssrt
awawss
offices. Lient Col John Gray, Brigade- 
Major of district No. 2, Toron to, become, 
superintendent of stores »t No. 8 dletriot. 
Montreal. Major Alex. Boy. Brigade- 
Major. Montreal, remains temporarily to 
hie present petition. The Jpeo»«5®n °J 
lient. Col Cotton hawa the PgWon ot 
commandant of "A" Battery. Ktogeton, 
recent. The changea wUreeult In a earing 
of *10,000 yearly. ____

GINGHAMS from 5c yard up
Benue, Aug. 88.—The euoeeeelon of the 

Duke of Edinburgh to the rulereMp of the 
duchtoa of Saze-Ooburg and Gotha domi
nates public interest to a*n“**7l,'ÎÎÎ 
widely divergent rumors in regard totbe 
matter axe 
ting all thaes 
the suossesloa of an

PRINTS from 5c. yard

up Washington street may 
In platoons "“hina across 
m cert) to ourbt This style

theif. PARASOLS at cost.DRESS GOODS away down.
Come in and see what we are offering.m olOMOf 

for a _ 
and marched 
were formed _
the street from ow* to curb. 

States mail

everywhere elroulataa. fut-
i aside, there to no doubt that 

English duke has sur
prised end dlsesttoaedthe nation, though

William would hare profaned that 
Alfred, the only eouef the Duke of Edin
burgh, ehould tare emxwdad Duke 
Ernest Indeed, It to beUerod that hie 
Majesty battened to the duoel oaetie of 
Beinherd with the hope timthe might In
duce hie uncle, the Duke of Edinburgh, to 
waire his claim to the suecewlon In fww 
of Prince Alfred. HI. Mejeety le reported 
to hare told the dok. that ondM imyttj-

all connection with the 
dnohtea Finding the duke reeolote in 
his determination to forego none of hie 
rights, and also finding that the dnkea 
mother, Queen Victoria, was supporting 
him In his attitude, the Emperor put oa 
the beat feoe possible and acquiesced to 
the dnke’e succeeding. He attended th* 
ceremony of administering the oath of 
allegiance to the the German constitution, 
being unwilling to again excite friction 
with the family of hie mother, the Em
press Frederick. The Empress Frederick, 

will be re called, is the older sister of the 
Duke of Edinburg. All such danger to 
now allayed. The extremists press, Radi- 
cale and Conserratlre alike, ere Indulging 
in anglophoMao criticisms. They harp 
upon the inexpediency of admitting a re
lative of a foreign house In the secrets of 
the federation. Despite the abeenoe of 
popular opposition, however, it to impos
sible to deny that there to an uneayy feel* 
ing that everything may not paas off quiet
ly and smoothly. The changes that win
be made in the Ministry are likely to be 
the first bother of his. Nothing to yet 
mblioly known as to the disposition of the 
ate Duke’s property. It has always been 

supposed thnt he was immensely wealthy. 
Certainly his estates were extensive 
enough. Apart from the palaces, castles 
and ^hooting lodges owned by him in 
Germany, he was the proprietor of one of 
the sporting domains in Europe, situated 
in the Austrian Tyrol. All these proper
ties are entailed and pass to his successor. 
Something more than coldness «“tea 
between the late Dnke and Emperor Wil
liam, the former regarded the de missal or 
Prince Bismarck from the chane dlorsMp 
as a woeful mistake, if not a crime. He 
never visited the Emperor or Berlin after 
Prince Bismarck went out of office.

»£
Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

Lyn Ag'l Works

«*.
horn Injnri 

fatally

Nell MoPhw, the employe 
ney-Tllden OompAuy et I 

mangled Jn a cog-wheel,

&
Andrew Clem of Mill writ 

of Port Hops, Ont, waa oat 
two cogwheels aft Bat Portage
■BvtlsSsSi

8amuperor
Prince wagon etood at the corner of

hzstwsni jMri-sK
The marohere had spread out again and 
were filling the etroet from curb tocnrtx 
The crowd dlr.otod Merindale to get ont 
of the way, to whloh he replied. Ion» 
wish I could.” In an luttant the crowd 
tailed the buggy and threw It upon the 

crash. Inspector Horn, 
followed by hlc three men, roehed Into the 
crowd end ordered it hack. Herorlea 
picked up and hurled a piece of pavmg 
stone at Ho*, etriklng him on the heed 
and felling him like a log. The mob made 

o«h for the officer, nd the tight begro. 
Rom, who le a powerful man, regained hia 
footing, and knocked down several men in 
quick succession end hie men etoodhy nun 
pluoklly. The crowd rn too rtrong for 
them, howerer, end when Sergt. Swift 
went down with a broken head Inspector 
Bom dur hie rovolrer end, by threatening 
the crowd managed to hold thorn at bey 
for an instant. Inspector She. hurried 
from th. city h.U at the hred of a doaen 
men end oherged upon the crowd, nc 
Chief of Police Brennan came running 
from hla office and began operations by 
knocking down two men. A few minutes 
later Inspector Lewie name from the west 
side at the head of 70 men and dispersed 
the crowd. ___

Latest novelties in the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. .New Fall Dress Goods
and large and complete assortment

Lace Curtains, Etc.
Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

. . brockville I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS 

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

1BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN. 8ÜROBON & ACCOUCHEUR.

and '
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENS

toeall to be sold at bargain prices. Also 
another direct importation of «■aslibs Annie

drug eitebllehment , 
coating of «orne pill* 
died from the effaoto.

BAIN STREET,
Spec u/ty L 

Office Dajr:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

sidewalk with a i.i '
Diseases ok Women.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES►

anoo arrived. The body wm recovered.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Unemployed workmen plundered the pro

vision stands In Buffalo, also baker» and 
fàrtuettf waggon. ... .. . ..
rtJk.*?t™neroto wZ*-^U b/taLgh*t 

to a speedy termination.
The strike of dockmen In New York oon- 

tlnUM, but U mM to he lowing ttgus of 
weakness on the part of the atrikera.

Clark’s Thrwtil Mills at Newark, N^J., 
whloh have been abut down for sometime, 
have resumed operations on thrte-qusrter

i At
'all sizes, in new Fall shades and black 

comprising all the most popular 
and desirable makes.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

Selling out all our
For particulars, cuts, etc., 

address
Dr. F. H. Koyle Ready-Mada Clothing

From 9 a. in to 12 m. 
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

IsoaseA? G. P. McNISH going out of the Ready-made Clothing 
of our business. Every-Telcphonc Ill- department 

thing in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Suits, Separate Pants and Fall 

OvercoatsThis ManM. A. Evertts,

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

B
E. J. HE 
O. K. Fit

Beornltlng In Cenade.
WismaoToe, D.C., Aug. to.—The Wm the AHm sieam”lp Une leys regarding ttu name of the Consolidated Plate Ole» 

Depcrtmcut ho celled on Socond-Llcut. prtpo»itlùn to riUbll.h e fatt lluc of Qompeny, With e capital of 8260,000. -
Arthur W. Yates, Ninetieth Infantry, ro_ M-amerabctween France and Canada! It I q, (g, japaneM who arrived the other 
erniting officer at - Ogdenaburg, N.W, foe ,e certain that a line of ateamere going at I . 8an Fkiinoieoo from Victoria, B.O., 
an explanation aa t® h°”? 5”**” ÏJ.. tr5 twenty knota an hour wRl never exiet'W I J aUowed to lend, while the
reernite to join the UniUrf St.^ Infantry J Havre and Canada, tom urtth a “m«lndor. contract laborers, wlU be Mat

-nfSÏÏM « ,rÆc^— aelnîkm^onçm-^.

^"üvVjônrVJ î
indication that the United states army ia u_ tw year the value ot French | way men were eenoueiyMM
bo unpopular on the other side of the line roodrod in Canada wae 11,500.000 I It is said that thw
that enough recruits cannot be obtained 8 whUfl ^ 0( French Importations I Hudson Bay 0mÈgÿ9Mm<W 
there. A newspaper clipping contaming ^ goods was 1,245,000 francs. I from London. Eugtood, to
these oommeuto was sent to the War De- j)nrln Bâme period Canada imported | thatitk* y|PWPf,> 
périment and the «djutant-generel of the hence™vortti of Brlti-h goode Ue ereotton of new MBRhW
army haa called on Lieut Y.t« to have >nd>,I^ed 216,880,000 franca' worth to otty. - 55>
the p-etcr tok» down Slid gire informs Q t %Htoln. Trade with England In- i ij^Mliufl rrm---------
tlon whether it WM pined there with hla gg —, cent last yeM.” Mr. IIUBBEEHNS PEMObaia
knowledge, and if not, whether he knows F](toheI thet the French Govern- I Jolu, K. Arnold! haa been retoaesd from
how It came to be duplexed in aCena- ^ „„„ nbaldlae a Canadian Una I priKia at Ottawa
dieu olty. No report haa yet been re- BeSmero. Gabriel Dumont haa got tired of Dakota
celved from the lieutenant and =” oom- -------------- ------—— I and retomed to the Canadian tide

latnt on the «object haa reached the Live Stock Berat at Montreal. I Balov Mavne and wife have left Kingston

| -—"
I Mm. ThonlM Ber^wldow of thrm.;

L kSiTt would have been ton days Ex-Aid. E. A. Macdonald 
a-o aemoetof the blood stock had been I has been released from gaol, having served 
nint to the World’s Fair. They, however, hla sentence ofthree months, 
saved seven stallion» and twelve fine horaea, Slr Henry Trueman Wood, Britishoom- 

loy cattle, but moat of the I mieeioner to the World»Fair, to in Winni- 
mltry were consumed. The I peg on his way to the Rockies, 
be $50,000. I d, Albrecht Lentze, forme

snl at Yokohama, has been appoin 
man consul-general for Canada.

The Duke of Edinburgh has resigned 
hie position aa Admiral of the British fleet, 
retaining only the honorary title.

REGARDLESS OF COST

We are now daily opening up 
goods for every department.

s Hinew

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
YNOLDB, hi New store in Dunham Block, opposite 

Court House Avenue.
betwMU employe* of the 

and the mu* 
Pa., threeWood, Webster, & Stewart

BAHUlSTEltS, SCO.
BUOCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Æ5ÏÆ» tSSiSTey
Money to toan on easy terms.

Joun F. Woon6O.C. B A'

■ /

um "TH®:THIS WEEKHv^ July Activity. ;9|
More Cholera In Rotterdam. 

Rotterdam, Ang. to-There were three 
fresh cases of cholera in the town of Leer- 
dam yesterday. The lower part of the 
river T3ng has been declared infected.

Piano Tuning
^|This is a time to make 
ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown in choos
ing what you buy, and the bar
gains you make. Those who 
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.

mon-
Is on his way to

McLaughlin’s We are offering a special line 
of Linen Napkins full 1 size 
pure linen at $1.25. per doz.

A Decrease Here.

Galicia are now infected with cholera.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., s
To get the latest in Hair " cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm- 

House, next door to
sn£S0SSæDENTIST. Afl 

ICO Mr. Lamb in Killed by e m*hweymen.
Oakville, III, Aug. to.—While Henry 

Helmick end wife were returning home 
from ohnrch at Pilot Chapel, abont twelve 
milM north Met of thie city, ImI night, 
two highwaymen enddenly grasped their 
horn'." heed, while two other robber, 
leaped into the carriage. Mr. Helmick hit 
the horcM with ht» whip end they leered, 
breaking loose from the highwaymen. One 
of the robbers fired, the ball entering the 
back of Mr. Helmick'» head. He died In
stantly, falling Into hla wife'» lap. The 
highwaymen then sprang ont of the buggy, 
but continued firing M the horere plunged 
forward on the road. One shot narrowly 
mimed hitting Mre Helmick.______

A, Nice Couple, Truly.
Chicago, Ang. 28.—In a bill for divorce 

filed In the Superior Court by Mre. Bella 
H. Haeeett, against William K. Haemtl, of 
this city, «ome mort astounding ohergM 
are made It ia alleged, and the ellega- 
lions ere eupported by wntlen evidence, 
that Haeaett ooneptred with the wife of a 
wealthy farmer named Stone, now living 
near Naehmi, Iowa, to mnrder Stone get 
a divorce from hie own wife and then 
marry the widow of Stone, who by the 
letters attached waa more than ready to 
put her own husband out of the wny, that 
she might marry Haneett.

Bosnia'» Terrible Beeord.
St. Petersburo, Ang. 28.—The progress 

of the cholera thmnghont Russia the p«t 
week ehowH 4,482 new oauee and 1,782 
deaths. There are known to have been 
nine cholera suspecte In this olty.

An Increase In Borne.
Rome, Ang. 28.—Seven deaths from 

cholera here on Saturday.

strong 
Reading Room, Athens. should seeFrom Our LiîïBn Stock. Housekeepers 

these Napkins as they are a 
bargain.

Dr J. H. C. Todd

sissSgill
‘VmcETKin^rEMC.Ilreckvn.e-o,. petite 
Jio Albion Hotel.

You will find you will get 
square inches and finer 

threads for your money than 
you'll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the
wholesalers get. Not a speck of

Lm«ToS." KHSÆS LEWIS & PATTERSON. “

more
besides the 
•wine and 
total loss aPilgrim» Die of the Plague.

Linens any kind. £twMn Jeddah and UareeiUre. Twenty
I of them died of cholera and were buried 
at sea. The crews of th* French steam- 

I Bhtpe PicUvio, Languedoc, Auvergne and 
■hip Lutetia were stricken with 
the Captain said, In the harbor of

f „
Bo Preach Heed Apply.

28.—The Irish Committee 
School Trustee*Ottawa, Aug. 

of the Board of 
have notified the

Separate School Trustees
rn'totoreio'Fr.neh^.w’lTu^t*
ted in the English olasees of the Separate

S£i££ErSS£
fena with the grading of the claeeee

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. fi§§É

THE WORLD'S BPIDBBIOB. e 
A school boy died of Attatio cholera atssijsasgp

wanuo/guMta Prop'r
Ü &

end HnU, Eng. ___

abf.engry feeling.xpre^d. | and 22 cm. a.foM ^

mi Mondav last about ton miles east of I fever. , _here died^laat evening at the City hoept- I Word oomee from the south of 
tal A couple of days ago paralysie eet in, I that an epidemic of dysentery existe there, 
and hie injuries were so complicated i-bat I Of 8,000 caaee, nearly 600 have proved 
medical skill was of no avail and death I fatal.
pne an end to hi» agony. He wae on hie offiolai cholera report, to Rneda show 
way home from BoflEalo when the accident J i m new cases and 668 deatiia during the 

y - * past week. In Moscow the drily average»
were 90 new eases and 88 deaths.

iThere 1» Cholera In Germany.

from cholera have occurred in Neuae near 
Dusseldorf, In the last six hours.

Linens, Toweling Linens ex
cept the makers and ourselves. 
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

SOCIETIES
urnschool t 

considéraTel. i6i.
:Farmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ. W.

J»e®S»SE®L'!W

HBPE'jU A Prince In Exile.
Pahis. Aug. to.—Prinee Duong Cheoor 

1 of Cambodia wm requMted by the French 
Government e few day. ego to toeve Perin 
The reeeon for the government • action is 

1 not definitely known et present, bnt what 
ever it may We been the prinee refused 
to lMV. the city. Teet.rd.yhe wee ar- 
rested and policemen escorted him to 

, Marseille, where be will be placed op
»ÆiTl2£i
tnrT France will allow him an annual 

1 pension of 18,600 franco.
I will Bnaland Take PoaMMionT
I New York, Ang. 28.-The Hereld'e Pan

ama despatch mm: Encouraged by the 
attitude of Lord RoMberry In refnalngto 
eobmit to arbitration the qoMtlon of th# 
boundary line between Vroeauda and 
British Guiana, the Georgetown Liberal, 
semi-official organ of the Governor of 
Demarara, editorially urgM the advance
ment ol the English ontporte in Venexne 
l»n Uniana. That journal asserts that 
hmsmuch m poeeesalon la nine pointa of 
the British law, occupation would thus be

&k
Lire Kteck at Chlo#*o.

Chicago, Ang. 28.—Another large crowd 
of people assembled in the big Bye rtook 
pavilion on Saturday. The exhibit has 
Wight the public interest and each day 
the number of visitor» who pare through 
the bams and occupy seat» in the pavilion 
Increases. Breeders from every pert of 
the world ere in detiv attendance. The 
Belgian homes and Galloway cattle were 
judged on Saturday. The judge of Gal- 
loway cattle ia David MoCrea, of Guelph,

tt. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors. GREAT SALE :W. C. T. Ü. occurred., u. jmootB on

month in the

K. T. ol T. boll, at Jjijm sTIJNk'scc y’’™'
A Drunkard'» Death.

MOKTEKAL, Ang. to.—Owen McDonnell, I cBIBB AMD CBIMIMALS.
a well-known feed °*. Eighty *ven indtotment# have jnrt been

To Believe the N. P. Ballway. | a^lirinnf tremene. He leaves a widow and tramps are reported at N
New York, Ang. 28.-W. N. Cornwall, I one child. McDonnell was In good oir- Tavistock, 

of counsel for the receiver, of the North- I „„m.ton0M, but lmd been drinking hear- | Lawrenoa Il^n. « wan-knwr^Uton«T 
ai-n Pacific Railroad Company, say» the I uT lately. I Englishman m Toronto, waa orreerea onSSvsjœwî fezrJ1— -
oothorixe^the*iesue of $4.800,000, and If the Ball Telephone Company • HaUway Comply hre received 55 cento
concent to-obtained, the reooirer will bo In the County . | oonscience money tor etolen trsnafer
enabled to obtain the releeae of secnritlM away abont a month ego with the fonml
pledged for existing outside locus, which <th^*cooiDanv and who^ma I M. B. CnrtU. the actor, known»» "gWH*
ire included in the liât of escurities on belonging to the company, ana I poeen " he» been aoqnlttad at H»n Wgjwhich the ooBateral trutt loan 1. bared. c.ptnred “« chared with

ment, and eentenoed to threeyeare in | PoUeeman Great._______
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.

Arc better than ever prepared to turn

Made Clothing, lints. Cups and .Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. HecklinoeR, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is à sufficient gurrantco of the quality of work 
wo will turn out.

M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BltOCKVILL

Ont.G» Oa G. Ps WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargaiu Day every Tuesday and

Ont.Cb

ONTARIO

I. O. F. *ride*.
'reserve, 

special prices made.
permanently assured.

7.3Ü. VUitore al.^s FANDERSO^ WANTED r«
A Roman Palace Destroyed.

Home, Ang. to.—The Negroni Cappa-

were the Pope's auditor and the Porto- 
Stoo^^sMXt

were compelled to take the men women 
T T5' I and children through the windows ny BHOCKVILLE meane of laddere. the ttairwaya and cor- 

I ridore being eo filled with flames when the 
arrived that escape pr reeone by

The Crew Were Smuggler». 
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 28.-Almost all of 

the crew of the steamer Dixon, plying be
tween Dnluth and Port Arthur. Ont, hoe 
been discharged. They have been engaged 
in smuggling Canadian whiskey into Du
luth for a year or more. Many thousand 
dollars worth of whiskey, tobacco and 
other dutiable goods hare been smuggled. 
It is believed a great many Chinamen have 
been brought across the line also.

C. It.
ON LAKE AND 8BÀ*

A British soldier Dead. I The flBgehip Blake is at Quebec.
Toronto, Ang. 28.—Private Robt. Per- I jhe Norwegian barque Otto and Anton- 

rival, 5th Royal Irish Lancers, a member Jo fan Mhore near the Magdalen Island», 
of the Britieh MlUtary Tournament Cora- Qal( of gt Lawrence.

tied with mllitoiy honora. | eaved.
- ^ „ Another Schooner Seised. I By the loee near Halifax of the barque

They Are^nlet Now. R /> Anff eg —The seeling I Etta Stewart and the steamer Dotms,
PmaBuna. Kan,. Ang. 28. -In «pit» of e 'Vhih? of San Franoleoo* which wm towing the barque, twenty-flve

the excitement cared by the light he- rehoonerOtorge^ow “ t on Ja)^ llTW w,„ lost.
tween negro miner, mid etrikere there | fg" ^^p/pere were confiscated Mid .he The flehing schooners Empire Stats, with 
waen.0 violsnc »p to • hunt last 18^ 0^erid u. proceed to Yokohama » erew of 10 men, and Ella M. Johnson.

C, UK. BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W -

til**nsro 358 and tow-

ihren welcomed.

TELEPHONE 197.m mm*;m
W bn

three means was impossible.

100,000 DEACON

"" A Good liar-. Work.

uHJti ^4i?rë^VIS
^bF°W.’ BhorhiTriç’who'oorer^872 milM.

Sale ofSpecial Specie Saving 
Summer Shoes. 'money

.SUMMER III For the country—strong, well made, yot light and cool.
SUMMER j ! For the aea-ahoro-neat anddrresy, with t hick soles to keep out dampness. 

I SUMMER I'! For the monntaina-strohg and heavy enough for hard climbing. 

SUMMER
ll-MMBB 111 For the pUsm-eopretty. so neat, eo fetching.

For town weor-eool. caw. etylleh, yet not too light for rerrlca.
For yon-warranted In quality, styje and flL at

asocxviua’i cheap shoe iron

MONEY TO LOAN -

Freight Train Wrecked.
Commua Ohio, Ang. 28.—At elx 

o'clock Sunday morning a Baltimore and 
Ohio freight train wits derailed at Black- 
lock, jnrt this ride of Newark, while run
ning at a high rate of speed. The engine 
and several care were piled up in « huge 
mass of wreckage. Firenmn Stonslmmer 
wae terribly scalded and wffl die. A fnend 
at hi», Corley Mitchell, wm crushed to 
death.

A Mexican Outrage.
Vakhobk, Tel,. Ang. to. — Twelve 

Mexloan outlaws took a white man and hia 
eon, bound them and tried to make them 
tell where their money wm Uddon. They 
ont off one arm of the father, then the 
other, then epUt hia head open with a 
hatchet. The boy s throat wm eut. 
Bangers have captured two of the brigands 
dad are after the others.

Fire at Toronto'» Fair Grounds. 
TO.OKTO, Aug. to.-Last evening a Are 

brake out in the northeast ooru.-r of Ma- 
cViicrv Hall at the Exhibition GroundA rei!1I7f.raWi..g cxtingatahçd oocaaionsd 
g. 000 damage. It ie not known whether 

I the Sv, waa creed by romeon. smox ng 
I iu the botldbig or by a gpork from the

1 ready tor the opening.

A Drink Crated Man's Desperate Deed.
Fall River. Maw., Ang. 28.—A doubla 

tragedy occurred here lost night Charles 
H. Connors had his throat cut with a 
by Andrew Gibson, who afterward ran 
through tlîe fields for &U minutes slashing 
and tearing his own, inflicting wound» 
from which he died thie morning. Over- 
Indulgence In liquor waa the cause.

“''HS»
AND CALF SKINS For the World's Fair-handsome, trim, yet easy, eo ae not to tire.

rail
V

W SOWER
bFEltiHLST CASH fRCIE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

O' -*
Money to Loan.

SsSsss;"
Athena. ; ;VHN CAWLEY

Summer sale of BhoMnow going on.
,„nJ : ■ — "W. L. MALEY1Brockville, July 7. HU
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I is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. ISEëwïtrt of

ï

sr Catting will receive my 
persons! attention.

Athens, Leeds County. Ontario, Tuesday, August 39, 1898.
VOL. IX. NO. 34.

ANOTHER LABOR RIOT.
Ol,lc.«o'« Dneteplojvd C=~. I-«oOelinio.MAY B0TH1THE DDKE.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Â General Skiffle Hide by Herbert- 

Many Officers Retired.

TEN THOUSAND WILL BE SAVED.

armant Not fflrtbM Wltk His Ae-1

cession to Cobnrg’e Throne. onlay afternoon. PbHre omornedyae-

nREMEMBER
AWe have fourteenWe are still to the tore with our Summer Bargains.

*14» white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock. 
Not culls; but patterns, which we have repeated, and are of our beat »U™g 
lioes. The reductions are « follows :-Nice qua tty Waists 60c for40c 76
for 60c., 96c. for 76c, *1.20 for 90c *1.60 for wtil
for *1.40, *2.26 for *1.66, Ac. These are from the best makers, and we
worth buying for future use. T

SEERSUCKER 6c yard

PI f *I)Î THE EMPEROR DOESN'T LIKE IT.
1! &£%&!9S

itrolmsn Jamea Larkin, bat*

•f the
He Wanted Kdlnbargfc'a Son Matthew Ayt-

fATAL ACCIDENT*.

JStSwÂS.^
Un. J. B. Miller and eon Claoirii 

ronto, were drowned at Party P*»

ailed by ÎL appointe. nlmad j, „

Swift, out 
brdaad. 
tond on

Have Quietly Accepted TheirBHDBinEHBB CHEAP SALE

Continues all this month.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

Just passed through . Customs and put 
into stock large Direct Importations :

Line» Towel*, To we lings»

end TaMe JLflnea*

the head from a Mow with •

Rioters—Michael Barovies «4 John 
— . fcV , «WC'lidih cu* on the he*l

Bmujn, Aug. 28.—The rooceeton of the Afc a o'clock hundnds of unem-
Dnke of Edinburgh to the ralwship of the ployad men gathered at the Uke 
dnehiee of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha doml- proci perk to listen to addressM rti- *• 
nates public interest in Germany, and * the labor situation. At the
widely divergent rumors in Mgard tothe oloee ^ y* speech making they formed 
matter are srerywhere circulated, rm- I jor A parade, preceded hy a braee MM,

I ting all theca Mide, there 1* no doubt that I Md matched np Washington alresl They 
I the enooeeslou of sn English dnk» I were formed in pis toon, rewhlng noreen

prised end dinaatlsAed the nation, though tt( ^reet from curb to curb. This rtgrla

ïrMraÆtfÆKWilllnm would hare preferred that Mow |ukl M|| wagon stood st tbs comer of 
Alfred, the only son nf the Duke of Editt- Washington and Clark streets. . Inspecte.

' bnrgh, should hire eneeeedsd Dote ^ , oonnl. of polloemteto
Ernest Indeed, It Is believed that his I him. ordered them to clear s preeageway for 

- I Majesty hastened to the dnoal oasUe of lt Thu „„ dohe amid angry shouts end 
Reinhard with the hope Urnthe plight In- threlU from the crowd. Near 

I dace his uncle, the Duke of Edinburgh, to I wajh stood the boggy of J. H. Mertndale. 
waive his olelm to the euceesnlon In favor 1 Th, marchers had spread out again and 
of Prince Alfred. Hie Majesty Is reported were ailing the street from curb toourb 
to have told the dnke that under anyelr- I The crowd dir. clod Marindals to gat out 
oumstancee a regency would be Impomlble I of the way, to which he replied, ' I only 
and that he must take the throne himself wlehlcoald.” lu sa Instant the crowd 
or abandon all connection with the I misod the buggy and threw It upon the 
dnohlee. Finding the duke resolute In ,ia,wdk with a crash. Inepeotor Rom, 
his determination to forego none of his 1 toUowed by his three men, roahed Into the 

I rights, and also finding that the duke e I orowd and ordered it back, 
mother, Queen Victoria, waa supporting I pjobad Qp and hurled a 
him in hie attitude, the Emperor put on I Btone nt Rose, striking 
the beet face poeslble and acquiesced to en(1 felling him like a log. The mob made 
the duke's succeeding. He attended the I B ru„b for the officers nd the fight began, 
ceremony of administering the oath of I j^yaa, who is a powerful man, regained ms 
allegianoe to the the German constitution, I foolillgf and knocked down several men in 
being unwilling to again excite motion I qnh,k succession and his men stood by him 
with the family of hie mother, the Em- pluukily. The crowd waa too strong for 
press Frederick. The Empress Frederick, I lliem| however, and when Sergt. Swift 
it will be re called, is the older sister of the went down with a broken head, Inspector 
Duke of Edinburg. All snob danger la BoM dTtW his revolver and, by threatening 
now allayed. The extremists press. Badi- the crowd managed to hold them at bay 
cals and Conservative alik^ are indulging I {or ^ instanL Inepeotor Shea hurried 
in anglophohiao criticisms. They harp I ^rom the city hall at the head of a doaen 

the inexpediency of admitting a re- I men and charged upon the crowd, and 
lative of a foreign house in the secrets of I Qhief of Police Brennan came running 
the federation. Despite the absence of from bie office and began operations by 
popular opposition, however, it is impos- I Snooting down two men. A few minutes 
sible to deny that there is an uneasy feel- I later iDepeotor Lewis came from the wert 
ing that everything may not pass off quiet- I alde et tbe bead of 70 men and dispersed 
ly and smoothly. The changes that win I tbe orowdi 
be made in the Ministry are likely to be I
the first bother of his. Nothing is yet Recruiting in Canada,
publicly known as to the disposition of the 1 Washington, D.C., Aug. 28.—The War 
late Duke’s property. It h$e always been I 0eper^ment has called on Sooond-Lieut 
supposed thnt he was immensely wealthy. I Ar[bur w Yatee, Ninetieth Infantry, re- 
Certainly his estates were extensive I crniting officer at Ogdensburg, N.Y., for 
enough. Apart from the palaces, castles an explanfttion as to how a poster inviting 
and shooting lodges owned by him ^ I reoraite to join the United States infantry 
Germany, he was the proprietor of one of and cavalry came to be displayed in a store 
the eporting domains in Europe, situated window at ottowa, Ont, Canadian news- 
in the Austrian Tyrol. All these proper- unfriendly to the annexation idea
ties are entailed and pass to his successor. I characterized the posting of the notice as 
Something more than coldness existed a braïen piece 0f effrontery, and one Con- 
between the late Dnke and Emperor Wll- I gervajjve journal.contended that it was an 
liam, the former regarded the d «missal of I |bd|oat|on that the United States armv is 
Prince Bismarck from the ehano-dlorehtp ^ unpopular on the other side of the line 
as a woeful mistake, if nut a crime, xle I ^ enough recruits cannot be obtained 
never visited the Emperor or Berlin after I tbere A newspaper dipping containing 
Prince Bismarck went out of office. I tbege 0Ommeuts was sent to the War De-

Here Cl.oUr. ln Rott.rd.n., “m”of Y^to have

Rotterdam, Aug. 28 —There were three I taken down and give informa-
fresh cases of cholera in the town of Lw- ‘io^bethrr it was plncwl there with hia 
dam yesterday. The lower part of the knowkd „ld u nut, whether ha known 
river Ling has been declared infected. | bow came to be displayed In a Cana-

A Decrease Here. I dian city. No report hai yet been re
Lo.DO»,Aeg 88.-Tha Vl.nM ^rre. “L«l the

Prieto 0of Hnn ,T,;r.,™Jl’i dUtri,ti of Lt. Department from th. Cmt^iaa Oer- 

Galicia are now infected with cholera. ' ernment.

Mew Bator, Bat There
clbb.M*y Be Trouble.

GINGHAMS from 6c yard up
PRINTS from 6c. yard

f PARASOIS at coat.
MatthewDRESS GOODS away Aovmy

Cosie in and see what we are offering.
enl at headquarters 11] 
ment et Lient CoL,»î

VTelephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

Lya Ag’l Works

benxee, D.A.G..
U*ico.1* ? dûrtriet by Lient-OoL Sam

_ ____ ■ I was totally
nUtoàT----ta^ARi ^ Battery,King- the Montreal «WlWiroBnfl

General at heedqnnrtere, Ottawa R* wiU I Bordeen, aged 80,

™ nmW*2tof‘»d'LwSL-oÏI: *_ ___

Hcroriea No. U. Victoria. I 4 “̂f^ ita.S.

""-•«a ESSL«^,^e
Frennrttè ha» been appointed anperintend- 1 anoe arrived. The body waa reooveted. 
ent of stores at No. o district, St. John s, I ^*,.r
Qoe Major William King superintend- I UkBOB AMD OAPItAt
Intof rtore., district No. 8. baa bean re- unemployed workman plundmd the pr»
tired, amDCapt Frank Strange, now W I vision atandain Buffalo, else bakers and 
master of the a.me dletrlet. wUl Ml both I waggono.
offices. Lieut-Col. John Gray, Brigade- I now indication» that the
Major of district No. 8, Toronto, become» I ^ Q, mlne„ Wale» wUl be brought 
superintendent of stores at Na 8 dUtno». I to a gp^edy termination.
Montreal. Major Alex. Boy, Brigade- I k ( dockmen in New York oon-
Major, Montreal, rem»lna t«inp?»"ÿ to | Un„“ ^dto be .bowing eigne of

Latest novelties in

New Fall Dress Goods
and large and complete assortment

employee ofPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

the aide-
I have, ready for delivery, a 

large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-FLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUKLL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Lace Curtains, Etc. A.O., of

J (

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell all to be sold at bargain prices. Also 
another direct importation ofATHENS

main street.
SrnoiALTï DtsitABKB ok Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays. LADIES’ KID GLOVES ■Mi►

him
all sizes, in new Fall shades and black 

comprising all the most popular 
and desirable makes.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

spmip
Selling out all our

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

Dr. F. H. Koyle
Ready-Mada, Clothing

From 9 a. in to 12 m. 
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. in.

22-93

aP Q. P. McNISH Roy, Brigade-
_ ___ tomporarily in __

hia prêtent poaîtton. Tha pcomotion of I "^^^‘^“the'pârt of theatrikere.
going out of the Ready-made Clothing 
department of our business. Every
thing in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Suits, Separate Pants and Fall 
Overcoats

REGARDLESS OF COST

We are now daily opening up 
goods for every department.

& Telephone 111.

1This Man commandant of "A1 
vacant. The ehengre wll 
of $10,000 yearly.

M. A. Evertts,

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

*=ss-«rffi?^Sr.
E. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. Fraser.

time,
have resumed operations on three-quarter

____ time.
Saye There Will be No Fart Line. I piste glass dealers of Canada, With *

th“A^“ïe.m'$lpaLtoe“»arrr^^ln^ ?£.*M^oMhJ Con^MaM^ltee Ola* 

the proposition to reUbll.h a font Une of Company, with a capital of *860,000. 
eteemere between France and Cenadei It I q, gg jtpM1Me who arrived the other 
ia certain that a line of attenter» gomgat 1 >t gnnpÇnncleoo from Victoria, B.O., 
twenty knote an hour wUl never etiat he- I ’ „ct0„ were aUowed to land, whUe the 
tween Havre and Canada. Even with a ™„,n4 «ntract lnborere.wtU bâtent 
anbeidy It would not pay. A line of

goods received in Canada wss 11,600,000 It isartd that UmJ

MmSawtf r^r$?2wtidiat__
ted «f^tedSwOOO W worth «0 city.
Great Britain, trede wto ^gUnd In- |rigT- ^-----------
FStoSrtotnK' that the French Govaro- ,ota B. Arnildl haa bam relweed from 
ment will never subsidise a Canadian Uns prison at Ottawa.
of steamers. ______ | Gabriel Dumont has got tlred of Dakota

LteaStete-toteat-tetoteL I ""Mejor Mayne rod wtfehMn toft Kingatoo 
Moutmal, Aug. 88-—I fortogland^where they will reilde..
r^-ESyI » • -h° -

broke out bom the centre of the building.
WHrenCmte Barry, widow ofthçrome- 

and than roahed In to rescue the horses. I dian and stage manager, has married Wll

“Kaoo aa moat of the blood «took had been baa been released from gaol, having eerred 
rent to the World's Fair. They, however, hia sentence of three month, 
saved wren stallions end twelve fin» hotte», gi, Henry Trueman Wood, Britltii oom-

ioy cattle, but most of the I m{Mi0ner to the Worlds Fair, Is In Winni- 
iultry were consumed. The I ^ on his way to the Rockies, 
be $60,000. I Dr Albrecht Lent*©, formerly vice-con-

». œ mmltue i 0er

I Mon., th. honotary titla.

ted In the English classes of the Separate 
Schools, aa the pretence of Freneh-aptek- 
inn children In the English echoola inter- 
ferea with the grading of the cite*» and I Hall. Eng.

__ ng chargee nkud, their progrew. The French Com- I Two caeee of cholera are reported In a
„ , _ I are made. It ia alleged, and the allege- ,ttoe eay they have no notion to t*ke In | iBbnrb of Berlin.
There 1. Chot.re ln German,. » m roppt,rte1 gy written evidence, ££„„,«/, „u resta only with the par

Bcrlin. Aog. “ —^r?r*h„tore on'^Sator I that Himaett ooneyired with the wife of a ante, whf can tend their children to any
reported to lmve died of c^ol"'* on ? l,h wealthy farmer named Stone, now living ,h„ p],are. There in, however,
day on th. Brfurth Zr Ntehne, Iowa to mnrd.r Ston. gat “^,.2 tS.gr, frelingarpretewl.
from oholera have ooenrredI In n ente near i .. . trom hia own wife and then
Dnaaeldorf, in th# last air boon. I marry the widow of Stone, who by the

letter» attached wee more than reedy to

Government a few days sgo to leave Paris. I Lire stack at Chicago.
The reason for the government a action is CmcAQO Ang. 28.—Another large crowd 

t definitely known at present, but what I , Assembled in the big live stock
ever it m.yUreb^.^uc. refuted -JJJgf “ rdey. The f.hiffit hte 
to leave the city. Yesterday be was ar » ^ the publlc interest and each day

2 "d'ocZpTte.uto'Z»
»«7TddÆd1n |.t conn- tooretete “SJMS-T  ̂ * —* »»*» ^ „

try. France will allow him an annual » hont. Oellowey cattle were MoirronAL, Ang. 28.-Owen MoDonnell, i crime and CRIMINALS,
penrion of 18,600 franca. judged on Saturday. The judge of Qti . weUknown feed den 1er of'the.city, com- Elghty-re.en Indictment, have joetbeen

Will Bnil.nd Take Peaaaeeion T luway cattle ia David MoCrea, of Guelph, mitted from ^broke^2ttie on founâ agaimt gamblcre In Chicago.
Now York, Ang. 88.—1The Herald’» Pen^ Ont. --------------------- Litardey mornimC He wee nattering from I Attempted barglarles * hg,“8d “Î

^t“e‘.n ^.roêti'rod | cum.te^, hn, imd hten drinhU hcev L~ -.^own^terery

»2«ï «a» bSarSHrS2?a r w •mtdei"‘,orS3p^jg.‘£v.Z£ 2J-2Ç--
ir«mUnt« p^i^rpn^ “nte-ti. ohiaine^ th’M M- ^7 rtolen tretefte
the British lew, oconpatlon wonljthus be ^“titog onteld. lLne. Jhlch opeitor at Cowenerlll., end rom. $800 rld“ ,he «tor known* "Séml * tÆÊSÊtoJÊ
permanently earored_______________ tocludJd In th. list of teenritla. on bSongingto th. company, and who w« 1 ^ M.BCortU, the tetoL enow nre^ |

A Bomen Prfte* Dretrojed. which the eoll.leral trart loan to bated. wa»^omd0gûiïty ^"embeeile- oImo. He waa charged with murdering J|lL

Rome, Aug. 28.—The Negroni Cappa- The Crew Were Smugglers. ment, and sentenced to threeyears in Policeman Grant,
relli palace was burned on Saturday^Among Minn.. Aug. 28.-Almost all of Bt. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.
ZreT."S ld‘h£hehS A Brltlah gotdter Dead!

gneee eonenl and hia family. Everylwdy ! They lieve been engaged Tonoirro, Ang. 88.—Prir»te Bobt. Per-
in the palace were retened but the Bremen whi„k,y into Du elvel, 6th Royal Irleh Lnaoernn member
were compelled to take the men women etci gg n more Monv thousand of the Britinh Military TonraMSent Com
end children through the window» by kthhru " whiskey tobacco and peny, died on Setnrdnjr night of Injuries
mean, of laddere .hc rt.irw.ys end «r Jjgm °L£ hlre te« emnggM. itetived on Mteday, wt.nl.. wte trampV
ridore being “ f * reecne by It 1» beUered a great many Chinamen have ad upon by a hone. Hia remains will be

Imtetetoff F b/ been brought erroaa the line also. buried with milita», honore.
t mea________ , I — I .I- _~ ^ . U Another Schooner Seised»

jarsffiSSsts $£=s?èÿS35£ -SSSsS-SïS
Huntingdon, at midnight on Friday on a tween negro mine | jg Her paperB were confiscated and she
U bouZ road race. The race was won wa. no violence up to a late hunt last ^ 0HerJd to proceed to Yokohama,
by F. W. Shorl-ind, who covered 872 mllea. night. was oruer y

Vire at Toron to’e Fair Ground*.
Toemrro, Aog. 28.-Last evening a Iresfc « .r EroUon g£ÎJ| 

being extingaished oocaaloned 
e< ooodamSge- It is not known whether 
th'-tiv. wan caused by someone smoxlng 
iu the Luddlug or by a gpark from the

ready for the opening.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
New store in Dunham Block, opposite 

Court House Avenue.
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &0.
BROCK VILLE AND ATHENS

wrs-'ïïrK1:. nraï
Money to loan on easy terms. ’

JO,,» F. wco^q-c. gmtLW—m. B.A.

f

July Activity. THIS WEEK£

Piano Tuning
j^This is a time to make mon
ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown in choos
ing what you buy, and the bar
gains you make. Those who 
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.

Is on his way to

McLaughlins We are offering a special line 
of Linen Napkins full f size 
pure linen at $1.25 per doz..

J. p. Lamb, L.D.S.,
To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm- 

House, next door to
SSSSsSS

told telStSSrtWStSM-g
An Increase in Borne. I leaped Ihto the carriage. Mr. Hetrolck hit

Rom* Aug. 28.—Seven deaths froto the hoTses with hi* whip and they reared. 
Cholera here on Saturday %£Î3»EZh“ ‘SLlfinSSLoî

pilgrim* Die of the Plague. I Qf Mr. Helmick'n head. He died in-
Marseilles, Aug. 28.—The steamship atantly, falling into hia wife’s lap. The 

Gergovia arrived here from Jeddah y eater- I highwaymen thon sprang out cf the buggy, 
day The captain said that many pilgrims bat continued firing as the horsee plunged 
from Mecca took the Gergovia for ports forward on the road. One shot narrowly 
between Jeddah and Marseilles. Twenty mt^ed hitting Mrs. Helmick.
of them died of cholera and were buried I ------------- — ------——;-------
ataea. The crewa of the French a team- a Nice Coupla, Trot,,
ships Piotavto, Languedoc, Auvergne and Chioaoo, Ang. 88.-In a bill for divorce
of the «hip Lutetia were stricken with «led In the Superior Court by Mrs. Bella 
cholera, the Captain said, In the harbor of jj. Hareett, against William K. Haaaett, of 
Jeddah. ■ ihU citv. bo me moat a*lounnl

strong 
Reading Room, Athens. From Our Linen Stock. Housekeepers 

these Napkins as they are 
bargain.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

%,Smn?œieuEMt,BrockvUI.-oPI«lto 
the Albion Hotel.

a
You will find you will get 

square inches and finer 
threads for your money than 
you'll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the 
wholesalers get. Not a speck

uJÏÏToîSNapklLK LEWIS & PATTERSON.
Linens, Toweling Linens ex
cept the makers and ourselves.
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

more
besides the 
■wine end 
total low w

You are asked to visit 205 
King St, when in search of 
Linens any kind.The Gamble House,

ATHENS. ;

£%=5.S5151P
W2?t?y°l KUl8t*' °°FRliuriTKUCK, ITop'r

THE WORLD'S EPIDEMICS.
A school hoy died of Astatic cholera «I

1
iML;

There hare been five deathe from oholera 
at Leerdem, a town in South Holland.

A case of oholera has been jtoinJiSlil; 
at Rio Janeiro, and 22 oaeee at Ban Panto, 

Died Of HI* Injuries. I Brazil. . _ --

London who feU 06 a weet-bound train I that there were no farther cate* tf^B 
on Monday lut about ten mile» east of | fever. , ,here, dted^laat evening at the City hoepi- Word oomee from the south of Japan 
tal A eonple of day» ago paralysie aet in, I that an epidemic of dyaentery eniata there. 
„d hi. tnjnrteaweremoomplh-alwl .hat 0f 8.0001 cure. ne«ly 600 bars prorrf 
médical aklU waa of no nrnil and death f»ul
pno an end to hi» agony. He waa on hia offioinl oholera reports in Rnaau mow 
way home from BnBalo when the accident , 728 „„w mn and 668 deaths daring the 
ooenrred. | eU week. In M<*eow the dally nreregee

were 90 new caaee and 88 death.
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Farmersville Lodge

' No. 177 
A . O. TJ. W.
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A afrlnee In Bille.
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1KI. WHITE & CD.
Merchant Tailors. GREAT SALEW. C. T. U.

:
,l-T.o,T>‘utBaw"- Arc bettert handover prepared to turnout  ̂first-

Mmlc Clothing, Hats* Caps and Pure, and will 
devote their whole time and altcntion to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mit. Hkcklinoek, form
erly with Mr. G. K. Ashley, of this town, wliich 
ia à sufficient gurranteeof the quality of work 
wo will turn out.

Ci O. C. Fl WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 

N^Z decided to sell his stock of Dry 
Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

aLSj

I M. WHITE & CO

I * Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLi ONTARIO

I. O. F.
reserve, 
special prices made.

t
«a-, gstfiWh 6&o,ni®°F WANTED

C. J. GI ON LAKE AND SKA»
The flagehip Blake ia at Quebec
The Norwegian barque Otto and Anton

io ran aahore near the Magdalen lalanda, 
Gulf of Bt Lawrence.

By the wrecking of a coal barge and tow
ing ataamer off Southampton LI., eight
een ltvee were loet, only three persons 
being saved.

By the loee near Halifax of the barque 
EtU Stewart and the steamer Dorcas, 
which was towing the barque, twenty-five 
lives were loet.

The fishing schooners Empire State, with 
a erew of 10 men, and Ella M. Johnson,

C, IKE. BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. »3STO 358

brethren welcomed.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

100,000 DEACON
Special Specie Saving Sale of 

Summer Shoes.
«■ • "7.—-7

MONEY TO LOA^
v
i,ir

For the country-etrong. well made, ret light anfl cool.

For the len ahore-neetand droaay, with thlok aolea to keep out dampness. 

Fur tlio monnialna-etrotiK end heavy enough for hard climbing.
For the World» Falr-handaome, trim, yet eaay, ao u not to tire.

For the piaoa-ao pretty, ao neat, m fetching.
For town wear-cool, eaay. etyllah. yet not too light for wrvice.

For yon-warranted In Quality, style and At, at

loomuii cheap chop rroM

■L |FISÎffl™ |l
bummer !
SHOES

ncB 1

is®»
SHOES 
SUMMER

Summer sale of shoes now going on.

jm Freight Train Wrecked.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 28.—At eix 

o’clock Sunday morning a Baltimore and 
Ohio freight train was derailed at Black- 
lock, just this side of Newark, while run
ning at a high rate of speed. The engine 
and several cars were piled up In a huge 
mass of wreckage. Fireman Stonebnmer 

scolded and will die. A friend

A Mexican Outrage.
Vanhorn, Tex,, Aug. 28. — Twelve 

Mexican outlawa took a white man and hia 
eon. bound them and triad to make them 
tell where their money wee hidden. They 
out off one arm of the father, then the 
other, than epUt hi» head open with a 
hatchet The boy’s throat waa out. 
Rangera have captured two of the brigands 
and are after the other».

A Drink Craaed Man's imeperate Deed.
Fall Rmut. Mare,, Ang. 88.—A double 

tragedy occurred here last night. Ch nr lee 
nTConnore had hte throat cat with a razor 
by Andrew Oiheon, who afterward ran 
through the laid» for 80 minutes slashing 
..A tearing hia own, Inflicting wound» 
ftoffi which he died this morning. Over- 
Indulgence In liquor was the oanie.

AND CALF SKINS
mi

3k
E1UHLSÎ CASH ?KCiE AT 

THE BBOCKVILLB 
TANNERY.

1 *
Money to Loan.

Athens.

■h
of*Ma^Curley MUoheU. was crushed to 

death.
.......-j ;.■*■*"* '

m •
Mf W. L. MALEY - .C''A. G. McCRADY SONS Broekrtlle, July 7, HW.
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outside the premdent’e office.
Perhaps he had overheard aur converse, 
tion and l>*^ [âsied tide neat little
scheme of playing the role of 6 clerked icowrW, «a b, Cherts. B. Lswial
the bank sent me tor "protection," ae he -sergeent, I like to speak mit yon about

-. ____ ___________ Insinuatingly put it If so, I readily saw my ron Shake," said Mr. Dundee a» hem-
Tto ïimiw. there that he intended to make an effort to get tend the station house the other day wtth
^îïriîS^dîSSLSSÎ., ÏÏTK, on the rail» and then»!» a look of trouble on hi» usually placid
earth, sea aadabiw pole to pole the drat opportunity to bid me goodby. eoimtenancn „ .. . ...LOO Fan Yrw is Anvanon, on ^^t,^.llHMha' Thi. tlZj was strengthened when ! ^««^oofAÆfsm^

It.» ir Not Paid in Three Months. d«Uiwmm. __________  — noted that my "protector” seemed grad- p .,gbftke be gœ» by dat World’s fair in
,, Nn wt»r will be sioDved until all arrears A man wtil rtek much for life and liberty, ir A T TT A 1>T TS XT A t TOP uaUy to become ^ TOOommmiioatiye, Sbee6ag<x I doan' like Mm to ko but

^ibïSâæSB SSSâOÊB5S& ËEEEE-BE
jtttsuàa&saSi WS^iÿSSASSfSS MW*

-feSSaggSte'a gBSSfiESrai -*5!^S5Sr$' S/witysfims
SS^^U^MeTMtia^proTsd anceot head of the «taire, very excited. In» 'Zri&tW *

qurat’isèsrtton. ,__ too weak J* Urn goldan key ofMarebe» usual In eudh "W*® adjoining room we examined the valise, “Sergeant, vhae dateront* pokereonex-
..■sadiwmmtto.^..»^^,“^^5" moneyandtt

AdvqrUromqnte eeet with»», wrtttw ittRiîîî. blîTend en accomplice t^^'^etly dipped »90,00<Hn not» F” —** d^ttliOOM. ^ w*«?t "three dej* before'he write» me

3SÉ££=t*— 3rSKMSsS^SSa=was SS» 5SSH£“S=
West Indice. meHnto the cold wand. solved at once to arm myself in order to drop „ ten dollar bill I like you to sendThe planed making .the. JeHsr aw unes»- rhêimmiib*** ,""**¥^"1^* be preptodfor the worst It U a well hlm'on, und I vhae your dutiful eon, Shake 
adous coeperater in the week cd Ubermlon waanot until after the bank opened on »0wn toot that in Kentucky the sixth Dunder.'. '
wss snooeeifully tried In Menton, whets e Monday morning that any one suspected dment has long ago been do- “Sergeant, I can’t make hsr oudt about
military convict caused himself to be eert- anything wrong. The affair created an c?î^2*^ln„Mtltntional and I quickly dot faro. Vhaa hemachineryf

p&§|gb£EE SSbsïïCîES ESSHsti Æ «î'-snr-'asarjBsarasaa.
not rival the eecspadee of Baron Trenk,th" Hyde sort of existence the young man fellow made no offer to carry the valise ,gain. Fife daye ago I get die letter from 
irrepressible Pmmlan llfagnsrteman had led tor a number of yearn, ana started on our journey backtothe him. He calls me dear tedder, and says he

The exploits of thst accomplisheddesjwr- numerona friends of the "lately depart- At the end of the short street on he vbas well, and adds.-
ado are attested by the records of the Pros- tno^ngly shook their heads as they . .tonoed to take a oar. '"I goes by dot keno department todaytold the Wr. that the, knew «me- ^‘^^T^ComeTer, affa- towltnm. der ynAjrJSSU 

thtag like tlmt wM enretolmppen »cn. ttj.corner he£
™*Î^ü5k2lI îiarcelv fered me a «*««• 1 U>ok ifc» î??11®3 infeefteen minutes. I vhaa always your 

wbee J reaongd Cincinnati I scarce y Mm ^ piecing my valise carefully on loving son. pieaeesend her to me. It vhaa
i HXI”üôi teA fJÏLvtemnîm the ground between my feet I struck a .host» good to me ash If I make a trip
I hour behind Uma andhad failed to make matc8hr^) ^ it Jnat as I w« In the to Europe.- , . . . ,

connection vrith the train J? ^T~? v^ «et of doing eo I received a blow from “Sergeant, 1.can’t make ondt about dot 
should therefore be compelled to take . « «—,* mb staggering Into the keno. Who vhas shef If somebody takethe last train going weet that night, ^^’fthTrtreet AvKune mo- Shake’s money, »hy don t he make a fuse
^tr^eto™ to—"SM ”»“rto0t0r" <USaPP6ared ta ^ n"netT»ked the »rge»t « a
not contain a comfortable hotel. ^cS^Tyoung man," «dd a gruff ■*» '»reed ov” “* f*“

I knew Mr. Swope by sight, having mice^ fellow to uniform at my side as he 
cometo contact with him ,hook Tiol.ntly, "I thought you told
of ocoadone while doing bnetoese with me yoa were going to take the train west 
£l^£pemIt-nghttotoeÙtoon^ Jgp*- Ith»jnetpnltodout.andyon’re 

P°* e»” ,tn5h” deî?U,, °f Opening my eyes I looked around the
toe" toe^n^dlrtLS™»" "/°rv™lSe.“nfMedWay

ward of 11000 tor Swope^captare and "X to he foundl

SB!Sis£sSïïïB wissjKiïssascal was caught before he got rid of his on his face said as he turned
booty. rjjj-.

After eating an unsatisfactory lunch I that .^aentuie sport who
took a seat to the general walttogroom vJJ£ing y00 has token care of
of the depot and ruefully awaited my _QUr ^g-™. Ho passed me a few 

x dash roe LIBERTT. train. As I did eo I noticed ayoung nmn ^omentl ^ on Ua way to the train
self for days In the outskirts of a Polish approach my seat, »d placing nti va- ^ Qf Taliaea_ Naxt time yon
hamlet, but eventually made his way to 11» on the floor alongside my own, to traveling, young man, you had better
St. Petersburg, where he found Wentowho which It bore a strong rMemblance, sit jj^ <<Hne ona along with you to care 
straightened out hie toilet and introduced ^own while he looked cautiously around while you sleep.M—St Louis
him to her imperial majesty the Carina at theclock on the wall and then at the y0U *
Katherine. officials moving about t'oet-inspaicn.

The strongeet jail of th*lBrittah «mpira How long he tot beside me I don’t re-
msmkrbnt af tor etlm. he.lowly sross 

range was turned into s citadel for the de- , and walked over to the telegraphofflce 
tention of prisoners of war. The place Is | at the farther end of the room. Bejor® 
now used ns a depot for convict* and is ■ he came back a strong lunged individual 
guarded by military sentries in addition to ^ nniform stepped up to me and bawled 
the keepers proper, but in spite of all pre- on^ ^he names of the towns which the 
cautions hardly a year pastes without the train about to start was bound for. Hnr- 
escape of a daredevil who has contrived to picking up my valise, I made

“d rU" the g“tl't straight* for thegatoand was soon aboard
881 a convict escaped In a manner my train for the west.

_ for a time pnzsled the shrewdest de- The journey was made with the usual 
tectivea of the committee of Investigation, discomfort and monotony. The depot
but which was afterward explained by tb. at N----- Y----- , Ind., where I had to
discovery of a tunnel leading from the base- stop over from 10 p. m. till 6 the next 
ment of the prison to a rubbishbesp In the . mornjag had been rebuilt since my last 
outworks. The prisoner must havede- that tovm, and remembering too
phsh'hîs nà-ork!andthéperdtentlary wardi well my hotel experi™ce there a year
spot where a^umber af'conf^ecsts'offlrere * V

dug their way to freedom with Incredible other passengers who shared my mis- 
toil. . a . fortune.

The citizens of Nuremberg point out a ^1 that night the face of the stranger 
place In the walled embankmenU of the ^ ^ ^ a geat beside me in the
old ^mbst where the KnightEwstrin dapot halted me. There
taai^rescheTtoc opposite bank In time to wss romethtog about him that remlniled 
evade his pursuers and save his neck from me ol Teller Swope. He wee joathis size 
the halter. But the most successful Jail and build. His mustache, to be sure, 
breaker of modem times was probably the waa wanting, but that he should shave 
Silesian bandit, Rose, who in succession es- Qg this appendage was to be considered 
eaped from Spandau.Granderry and Madge- raatter 0f course. The gold spectacles 
burg, though the record of hl. MplolU had ^ wora very much resembled tho» I 
made hi. J.llere Mtm "*«*'“*• had associated with the face of the tntel-
ofhts Lll and^made Els way to the roof, lectosl looking teUer^Mid I had observed
where one stormy night the sentry on the on hia fingers a nnmber of rings, jewelry
ring wall heard a peculiar walling round that Mr. Swope waa said to be very par- 
resembling the intermittent crlre of a new- tial to. As I turned the matter over in 
bom child. After listening for awhile and my mind the more convinced I felt that 1 
trying in vain to imagine the eau» of the a splendid chance of capturing
noire he communicated hie experience to , . Bccuring a *10,000 reward,
another rentry, ”1*° *° when 6 o’clock at last came round, I
“be voic.r of t ho storm roon after drowned boarded the taaln ,or i'TZ’^'utor ar* 

all other sounds, and the guards gave up best of humor, and two hours later ar 
the hope of solving the mystery that night, rived at home feeling very blue. After 
but remembered their adventure when the taking ft slight breakfast, I went down 
next morning revealed the fact that the ^ tke office, where the big robbery was 
robber Rose had effected his escape by the talk of the clerks. Each of
means of a rope attached to a beam on the . . theory of his own as to
opposite slope of the roof He availed thief hadgone, and when they
ÏZEÜEy night to break throngh the roof end appealed to me for my epjn1»" I do1^ 
resebto the road by a leap from a window fully recounted my experiences of the 
sill of the third story after attracting the previous evening. Of cour» they unani- 
■entries to a point at a sate distance from monsly agreed with me that I had very 
the scene of his projected venture. foolishly allowed the fugitive teller to

He was recaptured In the house of Main- oat of my fingers,
smorsts, and the court then remembered before going ont to lunch a mes-
that the Russians, too, claimed him for a ”vUngutdly entered the office
robbery on the other side of the Polish senger ooy mng j 
frontier He was accordingly turned over and handed me a note rrom my wire, 
to the officials of the czar, who sent him to Thinking it was tin) usual commission to 
eastern Siberia, and his countrymen flat- get a yard or two of goods like the sam- 
tertxi themselves with the hope of having pje inclosed,” I thrust it into my pocket 
wen the last of him till two years later, ^ gtarted out to dinner. I had not 
when they were informed of his escape from e far before I suddenly stopped and
the mines of Irkutsk. took out the envelope the boy had given

In a manner not easy to explain the nnened it and read it At first I could
dauntless outlaw had evaded the scouts ® » P®*1 , , * 11 _n m(>anf. thenwho pursued him In all directions, mad. net understand what It J1 meant, then 
his way back to European Russia and I turned it over and went throngh It 
eventually to his native land, where he was again. It ran as follows: 
at last killed in a midnight r&fti on a soli- DBAB OeoROS-Come home at once. In open-
tarFennstoad. ^ “f SMS

The wife of George H. William» ex- 'land. Or., has for tb, pSTt^o 2^ My'first thought w„ toh»ton home

gant residence on Nob hill Into a sort of ofltoiala there of my discovery. I found 
tabernacle, where her followers gather rev the pregldent of the bank In hie private 

Igs In the week, within the rogaged with several lynx eyedin-
two of her followers have died ^vld^^hOTn J «nsnected from their 

appearance to be, as It turned out they 
were, detectives.

When I was granted an Interview and 
explained my discovery, It created, veiy 
naturally, a sensation. At first the old 
gentleman was Inclined to regard me as 
a crank, bnt when I asked him to allow 
a clerk to accompany me home he seemed 
to be satisfied I was In earnest. He con
sented to my proposal, but after a mo
ment’s thought he said an escort was un
necessary, thinking doubtless that the 
handsome reward would be a sufficient 
inducement to Insure the safe delivery 
of the precious valise.

As I left the hank and turned np the 
street in the direction of home I was 
joined by a young man who came run
ning ont of the bank after me, hatin hand.
Ha "the old man" had reconsidered 
the matter and sent him to accompany 
me back with the money. This seemed 
to me to be quite satisfactory, and as the 
fellow was a very genial young man we 

statistic* of Suicide. immediately fell to discussing the rob-
Snicide statistics, as recently published y. He congratulated me

of reward.
It Mem. that Saxony is the quarter of tin I said this young man was a very
globe where suicide Is the most popular, genial fellow, bnt somehow I soon be- 
the ratio there being 40> sulotdee In 1,000, fr, (gel an Instinctive distrust In him.
W> death» Portugal, on the other hand rTUed him with Questions concerning 
reçu pie» the firat place for Infrequency. tto habit» and Vnslnees methods of thesfesw tK^m mww toiler, hut he retensd evreiv.

And no time should be lost preparing for the cold anJ 
fall, which will surely follow the Autumn season, e 
when now you have the double advantage of getti 
choice” and “Summer Sale” prices.

Slow^jssssjTmStmsGREAT TIME.

Tuesday Afternoon
“Bhool 1 was Jest tnlkln.”
“And, Mlstah Stebblns, JO’ said yC could 

don read dat sign.”
“Reckon I could If it 

Reckon yo’d better read tt tor roe
0U“MI»tah Stebblns," said the boy » he 
stood hie broom up against the building 
and led the old man closer to the tign. "dat 
sign reads ‘Danger!’ Dat means yo’doan’ 
want to lore no time glttin on to dat cart 
an glttin dat outfit across de tracks, an yo 
doan’ want to stop on de odder aide. While 
I doan’ spect no train long heah fur half 
an hour dari may be a speshual on de road 
which will arrove any minit, an if dat spe
shual should happen to come up Jest as yo 
was crossin de tracks it am needless to dis- 
remark dat I would be de pusson selected 
to walk ober to yo’r house an say to yO’r
Wl"^ltosuB Stebblns, dat ole man o’ yo’rs 
won’t pass de oontribushun box in church 
no mo’, kase he was hit by de bullgine on 
de speshual an elongated Into eternity at a 
mtnlL’s notlsl’ ’’ L. . JÜ .

‘‘Shool" exclaimed the old man as he 
made for his cart. “Boy, I reckon yo’ am 
right ’bout signs and things. He-up, heah, 
yo’ ole lasinessl Now, den, yo’ hump yo’r- 
self ober dat railrode wid die cart an git a 
mile away befo’ yo’ stop to broathe for if 
any calamity am to be dun percolated I 
doan’ want to be one of de wictimsl”

He 8MS AM
and Notes With Admiration the Prorrew 
of the World and CalU on the Governor 
Vor More

Escapes From Prison.

SKILL AND DABIN8. 
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10 in col’d pure wdhl serge,
39c, now 26c. Blaok and all

Big range b’lk and ool’d Cashmeres, 
all shades, 46 in wide, at 26c, 39c, 45c, -
55c, 76c.

We are gradually building a direct 
route from the manufacturer to the 
buyer, and the advantages of this are 
ver ynoticable in our Fall Dress Goods.

Whip Cords—very fashionable now 
—60 in. wide, and all wool, only 66e. 
Also cheaper and better lines.

Fancy Tweeds, 46 in. wide, at 26c, 
42c, 60c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 yd.

- Indies clothes, always in style, tor 
handsome suits and capes, at 42o, 
76o, $1.00, $1.60.

Special line Eider Flannels at 76c, 
this season, beautiful shades.

K Black goods this year, bettor than 
Cashmeres, Hopsackings, whip 

cords, Coupures, Bedfords, Indies 
Cloth, Delaines and Brocades, in all 
materials and prices.

Feather Boas which are again so 
fashionable, in every quality, from 65c.

ever.

1
up.

\THE ARIZONA KICKER.

TO PROMOTE WALLACE. The Editor Tehee » Hand In the Aflhlrs of 
• Leading Financial Institution.

It Didn't Fail.—On Tuesday of this 
week there were rumors around town that 
our local bank was on the eve of closing its 
doors. It is an institution which began 
business here three years ago and has en
joyed the full confidence of the public from 
the very start. It is needless to observe that 
banking business in the great and glorious 
west differs considerably from banking 
business in the contracted and effete east. 
The boys rather left the matter in our 
hands, and our first move waS to picket all 
the roads leading out of town, with orders 
to capture any bank official dead or alive 
who should attempt to skip. We then sta
tioned a man in the alley in rear of the bank 
and another in front of the house of the 

five eminent citi- 
at the bank and

O’DONAHOE BROS-

Will Hie Comptroller of Customs Get 
Into the Cabinet T

MONTAGUE WANTS SOMETHING

m Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.
gyWe want a good smart boy 16 to 18 years to learn the business,

Àassssarfirsam
tower <* Foit BchweWnlU, swaM the drop 
moat, eut down the sentry on tlm parapet 
end escaped through ahellttonwrimuAre 
bells. One of the pursuers who had fob 
lowed Me track bevond the «lretinbrnd* 
wre «hot from atoheeh, and Trente, ranged, 
fembhedend footsore,had to otMMlhtm-

Ue Would like • Portfolio, But Is Likely 
to Get Wall nee’s Position — The 

Rumored Changes Include
-y

Lyn Woollen. Mills
president. Then, taking 
sens with us, we called 
asked for a statement. The genial presi
dent at first informed us that the liabilities 
were $82,000 and the assets only $6,000, and 
that failure was certain, but a few minute’s 
conversation changed everything about. 
Hia second statement showed assets at $18,- 
000 and liabilities nothing. We personally 
assisted to count the money and figure up 
the collateral, and when this task had been 
completed the genial president decided 
not to announce a suspension. We have 
over $2,000 on deposit, but are not in the 
least anxious. Not one of the people con
nected with the bank can get out of this 
town without flying through the air. If 
there is any suspension under present as
sets and liabilities, the president and cash
ier will be promptly lynched arid the secre
tary ordered to go ahead and open for bust-

Ottawa, Aug 91,-Thc fact that It 4a 
generally aoderetood that there la to be a 
recomtruetion of the Cabinet after Sir 
John Thompreu return* toOttawa to bring
ing the applicants for office here. Dr. 
Montague, who arrived lure on Friday, kj 
been going Between Me»». Bowel and 
Patterson. He to preeeing to get a seat to 
the Cabinet. Ho to not likely to gat that 
far, but Itto Mid that ha atanda a good 
chance of becoming Comptroller of Cue- 
tom*, and that Mr. Clarke Wall*» will 
get promotion. This would mean the re
tirement of Mr. Mackenzie BowelL

This shuffle would nqfr^dd much strength 
or prestige to the Government ; it, however, 
explains the proceedings at Sault 8te. 
Marie at the meeting of the Grand todge. 
when Mr. E. F. Clarke was refused to be 
made Grand Master and Sovereign of the 
Ordeetuntil such time as Wallace was pro
moted. It also explains that to prevent 

crowded to one side Mr. Bo well 
the resolution granting $500 for 

-active aid” to the brethren In Ulster to 
resent Home Bala

s mj

;rq

F-1m Mfci
-

M :B B

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Vbet n4d
ipTjÇg

A TELEGRAM FROM SHAKE.
«Vhell, I get dis letter last night Shake 

writes to me:
“ ‘Kind fadder, my interest vhas growing 

deeper all der time. I vhas in dot three 
card monte department today und lose ten 
dollar more. Der money vhas nottings com
pared to dot progress of civilization. It 
vhas shust as If I travel two years in Eu-

R. WALKERNew Evidence In the Bridge Enquiry* 
Montreal, Aug. 81.—The Government 

enquiry, which has been sitting here rince 
June 6 to investigate the extraordinary ex- 
mmditure on the two bridges buUt by the 
Dominion Government over the iAonlne 
canal, was to have been adjourned on Sat
urday—sine die, the commissioners being 
of opinion that they had heard enough evi
dence. At the morning session, however, 
testimony was adduced which will nooossl- 
tute at least one more sitting. It was 
stated by two witnesses, who had been 
employed in the office Mr. Sti Louis, the 
contractor for supplying the labor on the 
brif'g w, that one occasion they were tola 
l,y me clerk who had made out the pay 
sheets that he had augumented hislist that 
week by $500. In cross-examination they 
suited that they could not swear whether 
lie meant that this had been done purpose
ly or that he had done it by accident and 
afterwards rectified the error. The clerk 

ration is to be called before the
to-day to throw what light he

Lyn, May 20. M&yy
f4

fA Transporting Tale.
Charlie Ryan, who handles the passen

ger business of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railroad from Cincinnati, has also to 
handle some passenger business that re
quires Napoleonic genius—to wit, the 
pass fiends. One of these, a sleek, insin
uating fellow, walked into Ryan’s office 
one day in June.

“Ah," he said, "is this Mr. Ryan?’
Mr. Ryan didn’t deny that it was.
“4h, well, I called to see if I couldn’t 

get transportation for myself over your 
road to White Sulphur.”

Mr. Ryan smiled divinely.
“Certainly, sir, certainly; all you 

want.”
“Ah, many thanks. Do I get it from 

you?"
“Oh, no, sir,” bowed the polite Charles.

•You get it at the ticket office down 
stairs. We don’t sell tickets up here,” 
and the man was so overcome that he 
went down stairs and actually bought a 
ticket.—Detroit Free Press.

& S Wi
Grandrope. Please send her to me at once, 

subscribe myself your loving son.’
“Sergeant, I sent dot money, but I doan 

feel all right about her. Vhas you in dot 
department vhen you vhas at der fair?’’

“Well, no; but Is that a telegram you 
have there?”

“Yes, it vhas a telegram from Shako. I 
got it about two hours ago, und dat’s vhy 
I come down. She says:

“ ‘Der progress of civilization continues 
to astound me. I goes by dot old sledge de
partment yesterday und left all my money 
on der table. W hen I goes back, she vhas 
gone. I vhas, aseafer, your only son. Please 
send me twenty dollar.’

“Sergeant, did you see dot department?
Did you leave your money on a table und 
go off und let somepody gobble her oop?
Please explain all about dot W orld’s fair to

The sergeant proceeded to give Mr. Dun
der a number of pointers, some of which Qf our 
were illustrated with playing cards and during
other things taken from prisons» and pre- TuB World’s Fair.—Our valued corre- 
served as relics, and when he had finished indent at Chicago has been released from 
his caller observed: .the hostile into which he was plunged two

“So dot vhaa it, eh? Dot loving sou ol weekg aff0 for exercising that freedom of 
mine he goes aboùdt und finds some n<?w 8 cb guaranteed by the sacred constitu- 
departments for his dear fadder. He b» tlonand now writes as follows: 
liefs I don’t know dot gondola department faad a ride on a gondola the other evetv
from der keno department, does he? Vhell, ^ of course all our folks know what a 
you sbust wait. I doan’ send him any more gondola Is, but It may be just as well to ex 
money. In three or four days become lldn that she is neither a broncho, cayuse 
home. Shust as queck us he sees me hç be- nor mule She doesn’t buck nor run away, 
gins abonbt dot wonderful progress of civl- gbe»g a boat—a sort of cross between a wag- 
lizatlon in der 10 cent prize package depart- ^ bQI nnd R nian-of-war. The feller who 
ment, but all of a sudden — ^ bossed the outfit appeared to object to my

“Don’t be unnecessarily harsh, advised gtyle at flrgt but I lassoed his critter and 
the sergeant. brought her up the bank and jumped In.

“Oh, no. 1 simply show my loving und A dolft neither gallops, lopes nor trots, 
dutiful son Shake dot I bnf some depart- gh* #1 ly glideg- The feller from Venice 
ment myself. It vhas called der thrashing workg ber along with an oar, and the pas- 
mnehine department—und vhen he comes gouaer# just sit there and chaw and smoke 
to see how der progress of civilization has ^ geven up and imagine they’ve got. 
Improved dot machinery in 2<K) years he ^ hyrd quleted down for the night and 
vhaa made so tired und^astonlshed dot it QO rain in sight. Tho one who worked 
vhas better dan four years of travel in Eu ondola kept his eyes shut most of the 
rope! Sergeant, I vhaa mooch obliged. flm6| bufc he didn’t fool me any. I know a
Keep quiet; dere vhas some hans om If Venetian bllnd when I see one, and I’mr,.'riMrw'^-wrx;

»-MShak- “Jt”„y^îramb”™outu"

Dunder! ____  _ known grazing grounds and got separated
THE CASE OF MR. STEBBINS. from the bunch. She was suddenly lassoed
me vr and brought back by a voice saying:

“ ‘Dura my hide, but this beatsgoln down 
the Laramie river straddle of a log durin 
a June risel’

“I knew who it was the minute he spoke. 
He was a cuss from Wyoming without any 
poetry in his soul, and he had no more busi
ness in that gondola than a grizzly bear has 
at a Sunday school picnic. I was going to 
throw him overboard for spoiling the voy
age, but he said he had crime to Chicago to 
buy three miles of barbed wire fencing and 
had dropped into the show thinking it was 
a circus, and so we put in and threw him 
on the bank. It’s a heap o’ cheek for a rep
tile who don’t know whether Venice is In

WE PERSONALLY ASSISTED TO COUNT TUB 
MONEY.

ness as usual. As a community we are 
peaceful and law abiding, but we have 

idioms. One of thjfin is to do blisl- 
the square. When a concern in 

goes up the spout, the boys 
it is their inherent right to

CentralIn 1
which

ness on 
this town
feel that .
look around for assets and liabilities. 
There has got to be an eternal fitness of 
things, or some one is sure to get hurt. The 
Kicker assures its readers that the Cascaae 
bank is perfectly sound and deserving of 
confidence, and now that its . officials 
thoroughly understand the situation they 
will probably issue a daily statement and 
esteem it an act of courtesy if a dozen or so 

people will drop in and loaf around 
: business hours.

I

Bazaarmissien on 
can upon the matter.

!

Safe-Blowers M#ke a Haul.
Conbxcon, Ont., Aug. 21.—The most 

daring bnrglary that ever took plaoe here 
was committed here last night, when the 
postoffice was broken Into and the safe 
blown open and the contents, which con
sisted of about $100 in cash and postage 
stamps of the Poetoffice Department al*) 
two registered letters and about $125 of 
private funds belonging to Mr. J. A. John
son, thé postmaster, were carried away. 
The work was evidently done by profes
sionals, who first tried to work the com
bination by drilling a hole near the dial 
Failing in this they drilled another hole on 
the top of the safe and filled it with riant 
powder. A burnt fuse over a foot long 
was still in the hole when first discovered.

Both Legs Taken Off.
Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Last evening about 

five o’clock a man named Chaa. Hnghson 
80 years of age, unmarried tried to board 
an outgoing freight train for Toronto at 
the Junction cut and fell between the cars. 
Both legs were run over below the knee, 
and Hnghson was taken to the city hospitri, 
where one leg was amputated below the 
knee and the foot of the other was taken 
off. Hnsghon was in company with a man 
named William Simpson, and the prir 
were on their way from the Eastern States 
to Canada looking for work.

BIGG’S IjLOOK
The Convolutions of Soup Creek.

Soup creek, in McDowell county, W. 
Va., is a remarkable stream. The creek 
passes a hamlet called Vivian, and about 
a mile below returns, runs around a 
tract of land about a half mile wide, and 
then passes under itself. This freak is 
caused by the lay of the land, which 
sinks spirally.—Exchange.

Crystal Hall
PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Phldon of Argos, 748 B. C„ is bolieved to 
the first sculptor to employ THE GREAT clearing out sale is in full 

blast at 25 per cent less than trade 
I have only three weeks to 

Sale closes

have been 
metals In statuary.

Apelles is said by Pliny to have Invented 
the use of canvas in pointing. He also em
ployed oaken tablets.

The author of "Alice In Wonderland," 
Lewis Carroll, has two hobbiea-cbildren 
and amateur photography.

Jules Verne is 66 years old and has writ
ten 66 books. The novelist leads a quiet, 
retired life at Amiens and is a member of 
the municipal council of that city.

It is only a few years since George Mere- 
i permitted himself to be photographed 
the first time, and now he has allowed 

his friend, the artist Watts, to paint his 
portrait

Perhaps the best work ever done by John 
Tennlel, the caricaturist whom the queen 
has knighted, was the fantastic illustration 
of “Alice Iu Wonderland.” Mr. Tennlel is 
now 78 years old.

The painter Kancnsky was once a favor
ite of the Czar Alexander IL He came to 
the United States some years ago, took up 
his residence In Kansas, married a girl of 
Swiss parentage and is now thoroughly 
Americanized.

Slgnorina Ada Negro, the new 
noet, is only 21 years old and has supported 
herself and an invalid mother by arduous 
and ill paid teaching in the national 
schools. She has just been awarded a pen
sion of 1,800 francs a year.

prices, 
dispose of tho stock. it

September 9th.The Victim Dead.

dith
for

He Didn’t Want to Be » Victim of s Per
colated Calamity. J. J. HUNTER.

New O. T. B. Bridge.

the°?ld eingie track bridg. I» too limited 
for accommodation of the traffic. It will 
be built alongside the old bridge and <m 
the old nilee which will be extended. It 
will be a double track open bridge. Work 
will be commenced at once. The job will 
be very expensive as the bridge is over 
two miles long. _____________

A colored man, driving a woe begone ox 
in the thills of an old cart on which was 
loaded n quarter of a coni of freshly cut 
wood, turned the corner and was approach
ing the railroad tracks and the depot when 
the young negro who was filling the water 
cooler and sweeping out the waiting-room 
caught sight of him and motioned for him 
to stop. The man with the cart pulled on 
the rope lines and brought bis ox to a halt 
and asked:

"Boy, what yo’ dun tellin me to stop
fU"I’ze dun tellin yo’ kasel'ze oblecged to,” 
miswered the boy. “l’ze dun tellin yo 
kase I doan’ want to perceive an awful ca
lamity on dem railrode tracks. Mi stab 
Stebblns, kin yo’ read dat sign up dar?”

“What 1 got to do wid dat sign? de
manded the old roan in an indignant voice. 
“Boy, doan’ yo’ dun pranoe around wid me,

I or I’ll moke yo’ sorryl”
“Mlstah Stebblns, kin yo’ read dat sign? 

persisted the boy.
“Of co’se I kin? Does yo’ reckon I doan 

know nuffin? Dat’s de way wid dese young 
upstarts—dey’s glttin too fresh!”

“Mistab Stebblns, what does dat sign 
say?” .

“What it says? Boy, doan* yo’ try to be 
too smart! I kin read dat sign a mile 

Yo’ jest 'tend to yo’r bizuess. or I’ll

TORONTO
«

ItalianWho’ll Get this Plum t 
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Now that Sir 

John Thompeon is about to return to Can
ada. interest in the customs collectorship 
increases. The French-Canadlans are mak
ing a big fight for the position, and to
night s La Presse contains a long article in 
favor of the appointment of a Fronoh- 
Canadian In preference to "Bob” White, 
Vanaeee, ex-M.P.. is said to be their favor
ite for the poet, but Mr. White seems likely 
to get there.

Vermont or South Carolina, and who never 
saw a Venetian blind nor a gondola In all 
his life before, to jump in and try to make 
himself at home, but that’s the way with 
most o’ those Wyoming critters. After we 
got rid of the unpoetic, uneducated and un
sympathetic galoot we glid and wobbled 
and wriggled our way over tho still waters 
of the roaring deep, and such was the deep 
silence that fell upon us that I plainly 
heard Che gondolier bust a suspender as he 
fct go and got a better hold. We went 
somewhere and back for a qunrt<?^ and 
when the pale moon slowly disappeared 
from sight we got out and took a drink 
and kicked the cramp out of oué legs. We 
felt for the first time iu our life that a crit
ter who will ride his horse into a saloon 
and begin shooting the necks off (the bottles 
without any previous provocation has no 
right in tln> society of true gentlemen.”

CURIOUS CULUNGS.

The Fair
United States attorney

ELECTRIC SPARKS. • K
Faraday first practically used gutta 

percha as an insulator for wires in 1847.
Street cars are being successfully pro

pelled In Paris by electricity applied 
through accumulators.

The electric railway has penetrated even 
the fastnesses of the Tyrolese mountains, a 
road 27 miles long being projected between 
Riva and Pinxolo.

Telephoneter Is tho new instrument that 
registers the time of each conversation at 
the telephone from the time of ringiug up 
the exchange to the ringing off signal.

In a somewhat novel form of alarm In
vented by a Frenchman the current from 
an ordinary burglar alarm or bell circuit 
ignites and explodes a cartridge ou the roof 
of the house, besides starting all the bells to

%

A FULL supply of High and Public School 
BOOKS just received for the openiug 
of the schools ; our regular prices 10 
per cenlMess than at the Book-sellers, 
or other stores. Bring in your lists to

eral evenln

from the effects of fasting In accordance 
with her teaching, ahd one child, whose 
parents rejected medical aid for it, died in 
spite of their faith.

To a reporter Mrs. Williams explained 
that the object of the 40 days’ fast ordered 
by her was to cleanse the blood of Impuri
ties and said: "It is only when my people 
are called upon by God to do so that they 
undertake to fast-, and then he sustains lifs 
for them. They cannot die so long as they 
obey his commands. They live on the body 
and blood of Jesus Christ. At the end of 
their fasting they have no desire to sin. 
Their passions are dead. Married people 
do not live together as man and wife, and 
unmarried people have no desire to marry. 
They are contented, they are happy.”

She claimed that the death of old man 
Yantls, one of her followers who starved 
himself to death recently, was caused by 
hi» drinking a glass of milk contrary to 
the command of God, and that Parr, an 
other victim, attempted to play fast and 

nd when he violated hie

Drowned In Georgian Bay*
Clarksburg, Ont, Aug. 21.—WilUe 

Kowswell, aged fourteen, eon of the late 
George Rowswell. of Aurora, wai drowned 
while bathing with »rerel other boy. In 
Georgian Bay, two mile. e«t »< Delphi

of this place- The latter is uncle of de
ceased, with whom he was spending his 
holidays.

make trubble fur yo’!”
“All right, Mistah Stebblns, all right. If 

yo’ kin read dat sign, I hev nuffin funler to 
say. If yo’ want to participate a tragedy, 
no one kin blame me.”

Provincial Health Ofllcers.
Toronto, Aug. 21. — The Provincial 

Board of Health met on Saturday with Dr. 
j. J. Cassidy in the chair. The report of 
the Committee on Epidemics was adopted.
It says that the freedom of Germany and 
England from cholera at the present date 
may be taken as evidence that the splendid 
efforts of the authorities of these countries, 
so successful since the Hamburg epidemic 
of lut year, will continue to prerent any 
eeriuus ontbreek occurring in either 
country. There hire only teen one or 
two cases in either country, and these nave 
been promptly isolated. It states that the 
Provincial Board’, .otion in adopting 
■tringent quarantine regulation. Mid urg
ing «tion on local board, everywhere h» 
donbtlere resulted in «dmnoewent in local 
sanitation throughout th« province. Di*. 
Careidy and Bryce were epnointed dele
gate. to the Pan American MedtotiCon- 
gree. which meet, next month »* Wash
ington, whUe Dm. Kitchen and Baewee 
appointed to attend the American Public 
Health Aaeoeiatton, whleh couv 
Chicago in October. Delegate, will heap

ted to the International tianttary Con
called by tit* President ol til*

A billygoiit broke Into the city hnil of 
Argentine. Kan., and nM.ilp tho municipal 
records.

E. A. BIGG & CO.
mVERGii^t

Â Préparai ion of Héros» Roo^. 
j! itip 4'ejical Properties ofwtucfi

The Fcejee blunder, believe that if Alien 
(lies unmarried bin eonl in doomed to J-nn- 
der about through the endlesa ages of eter
nity In Hit Intermediate region between pur- 
ad be and hade#.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

The relief that is afforded to mere want 
as want, tends to increase that want. ■ 
Whateley.

Calumny would soon starve and die of 
Itself if nobody took it in and gave it a lodg
ing.—Leighton.

Thinking well is wise, planning 
wiser, doing well wisest and best of 
Persian Proverb.

To an honest mind the best perquisites 
of a place are the advantages it gives to a 
man of doing good.—Addison.

Some will always be above others; De
stroy the inequality today, and it will ap
pear again tomorrow.—Emerson.

Covetous men need money least, yet most 
affect and seek it; prodigals who need it 
moat do least regard It.-Theodore Parker.

■:
power to wag the ear Is common 
the Went Indian half breeds and t he1 The

among — - , ,Maya and other derivatives of Mexico and 
Central America, and many tobitos have 
the power who hardly realize the fact.

Both Hindoo and Mussulman women j 
wear gloss bangles, and in tbe northwest ! 
provinces they are regarded as sacred ob
jects If a glass bangle "be accidentally f 
broken, Its pieces most lie gathered togeth- j 
er and kissed three times.

A Ban Antonio (Tex.) merchant put out . 
a sign: “What are we here for—to loaf? No, i 
to sell! Come in, and if there’s anything ; 
you want we’ll sell it to you, even if it’s the ; 
ehirt on our back or our grandfather's 
clock. Ve mwui business.”

i
loose with God, a 
command and ate some food, death was the 
penalty. ______________ rnwell$ mm. zall,—

<
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:= 1 Rplip.luic a few S,ted with two patrons of
apM Grange cheese factory, located nisamwwaasooa 

at Spring valley, suspected of skimming i,, u a phrenologist 
and adulterating milk. They ack
nowledged the offence and were assess
ed $22.50 each, which they paid.

selfCAPITAL PAID HP 
HIRERV* Pnnfl 
ASSETS ttay si, ISM

:’Cwhiles 1 J*: M

Wall Paper 1asssThe Furniture Dealer, baa returned 
from the West, after making arrange
ment* with some of thé leading manu
facturers for large supplies of goods 
for the fall trade. Look out for 
bargains, such as $5 Extension Tables, 
80e Chaire, $2.00 Beds, $6.00 Hall 
Stands, $10 Bedroom Suites, $2.00 
Springs, $30 Parlor Suites, 11.60 
Cradles, $6 Sideboards. Packed and 
shipped free. Everything hardwood, 

-——■ kiln.dried. No half-seasoned base- 
wood.

la said to possess the power of throwing of the
BBOCKVIZiLiE BRANCH

8AVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT
' fr1796—Oliver Ellsworth ot Connecticut 

Ktfntsd chief jwtlosot thsUnttsd Statestried the ex-
ipreme court 
1306—Trials for

edtSril^jf^fhthi<pIlrëd

f k
The fifty first sneiversary of the 

Methodist churoh in Athens, will be 
held on Sunday and Monday, Sept. 
3rd and 4th.

On Sabbath, 3rd Sept., two sermons 
will be preached at 10.80 and 7 by 
the Rev. John Scanlon, the popular 
and efficient pastor of George street 
churoh, Brockville. A special col
lection at the close of each service.

“Wisdom and folly in home life" is 
the subject of the celebrated and popu
lar lecture to be delivered on Monday 
evening by the Rev. O. O. Johnston 
of Kingston, Ont,, who is one of the 
most original and talented speakers in 
the Dominion.

A now departure is observed in thg 
admission to the lecture. The lecture 
will be free to all, and all are meet 
cordially invited. No entrance fee, 
no tickets, but an opportunity will be 
given at the door, for those who have 
not already contributed to the funds 
of the anniversary—to give whet they 
please. Don't miss this great intel
lectual treat.

____ the evert
the Ilfs of the 
to be conduct-

-PAT»-

'
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Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

interest ai Carrent Bates
ON SUMS OF .'v • .

ng and early suiA LTHOUGH ourAfe
and will reduce the amount 
Genuine and Sweeping 

„ entire stock. This cer* 
1 lc Will you improve it ?
8c

%ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS 1808—The first general sanitary laws 
record put In operation In France.

1808—The publication ot thf Opde Napo- 
loon, thedril code of llanos, mm began 
and completed in. 18Ï01 It was prepared 
under his supenriàlco by the moMSaerinant 
lawyenf and

1Compounded Kay 81 and Nov. 88

LORD FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED next26c Paper for 18c in20cAT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of lie <

y is a money-saI THE FORIITURE Mil 16ccustom- 1.1»1807—Trial ci Aaron 1 
quitted. *

1812—The last executions for high tteaao* 
In England. Two British subjects were 
captured in French uniforms, wee tried, 
hanged and beheaded.

1!i «
10c

A WWW FEATURE. *sciBROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel 8c 6cManager. :JNO. PRINGLE

I
Our Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—every « 

prize. Don’t fa? to make an early visit
BROCKVILLE

Business College
shorthands’ specialty

Commercial f ours. Thorough

Bank Stocks.
found quotations of the leading 

locks which the Reporter will publish 
in future for the information of its

AT1817—The famous Dartmouth college
Bank°Sl 
weekly in

will be case, In which the law respecting tha power 
of the state over oorpofotiW V* f**b- 
Ushsd. O’DELLSA5DRKW J. SEYMOUR.

périment of being buried alive. That the 
plan is practicable is alleged by travelers 
who claim to have seen the thing done by 
Indian fakirs.

Captain Osborne, a British army officer, 
in his work entitled “The Court and Camp 
of Rungeet Sing,’ gives a circumstantial 
account of a fakir who had the extraor
dinary power of suspending his animation 
for a great length of time, during which he 
allowed himself to be kept in a burial 
vault apart from all supply of air and food. 
After going through a regular course of 
preparation, which occupied him seven 
days, and the details of which are not agree
able to dilate upon, the fakir reported him
self ready for interment in a vault which 
had been prepared for the purpose by order 
of the maharajah.

Captain Osborne tells us that on the ap
pearance of Rungeet and his cooj$ he pro
ceeded to the final preparations that were 
necessary in their presence. After stop
ping with wax his ears and nostrils he was 

ipped and placed in a linen bag, and the 
t preparation was concluded by turning 

his tongue forward and thns closing the 
gullet. He immediately died away in a 
kind of lethargy.

This bag was then closed and sealed with 
tmngeet’s seal and afterward placed in a 
small deal box. Which whs also loc'.ed and 
sealed. The box was then placed in a vault, 
the earth thrown upon it and trodden down 
and a crop of of barley sown over the spot 
and sentries placed around it.

The maharajah was, however, very skep
tical on the subject, and twice in the 
of the 10 mouths that the fakir remained 
under ground he sent people to dig him up, 
when he was found to be In exactly the 
same position and in a state of perfectly 
suspended animation.

At the termination of the JOmonthH Cap
tain Wade, another British officer, accom
panied the maharajah to See the fakir dis
interred. He examined the fakir personally 
and minutely and was convinced that all 
animation was perfectly suspended. He 
saw the locks opened atyl the seals broken 
by the maharajah and the box brought into 
the open air. The man was then taken out, 
and on feeling his wrist and heart not the 
slightest pulsation was perceptible. The 
first thing toward restoring him to life was 
the forcing his tongue back to its proper 
position, which was done with some little 
difficulty by a person inserting bis finger 
and forcibly pulling it back and continuing 
to hold it until it gradually resumed its 
natural place. Captain Wadedvscriliesthe 
top of his head to have been considerably 
heated, but nil o' her parts of the body were 
cool and healthy in appearance. Pouring a 
quantity of warm water upon him consti
tuted the only further 
toration, and in two hours’ time be was as 
well as ever.

This is only one of many testimonials on 
record in books of Indian travel to the same

1810-Courte of honor Instituted In Ba
varia and other continental countries to ! 
prevent dueling.

1818—The right of the accused to trial by 
wager of battle stricken from the statute 
books, a case having occurred in the pravi- ■ 
ous year In which it wae claimed, and by 
reason of the refusal of the challenged par
ty to accept the challenge the accused par
ty was acquitted.—8L Louis Globe-Demo-
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THE REPORTER __ The best makes at the lowest prices— 

Gold, Silver And Filled cases.
crafc.Dbab Mrs. Armstrong,—

We the officers and members of 
Rising Sun 86 A. F. and A. M., de
sire to express our sympathy with 
you in this1 your hour of great 
affliction. The death of jour beloved 
husband has removed from our circle 
a brother whose constant aim wae to 
promote the welfare of our order and 
the prosperity of the community. 
Your cares and sorrows are remem
bered by brethren who for many 
years labored with him who can no 
longer minister to your wants. May 
the Gracious Giver of all Good enable 
you to sustain with fortitude your 
heavy burden ! May the Most High 
be a husband to the widow ! And, 
may we all so live that when the 
Gavel of Death calls us from our 
earthly labor, we may enter into that 
Everlasting Rest prepared for the 
faithful laborer in the Master’s 
vineyard.

Signed on behalf of the Lodges

WHIP AND SPUR

Baladin draw a 48 pound Fraser sulky 
when he mads his recced otStWX.

Delmarch, 3:11*, sud J. 8* 2M}i, 
new mem bets of Bndd Doble's string.

It Is reported that Hand B and Sunol 
will be handled this year bgrÇbartes Ifar?,

It Is reported that Charles 
plates founding s breeding

JEWELRYAie ATHENS, August 29, 1898. We AlWajrs Lead. We Never F
And we have struck It IBWfrthis time. During August 

we will sell ait following prices

PR
Latest «trie* in Bronche*, Pin*, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, Ac. mmin local columns 10 centsrarBusinose notices ii 

ar lino each insertion. mmpo aFORMERLY T. MILLS & CO. PLATED WARE
. ' ■ ■ TT •• vvi’.fi • ■ ■LOCAL SUMMARY. no.

The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

25c, worth 2 5c each.

2$ rss A fine selection ot the jpfcest end 
newest pattern*. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives. En
graved Free.

j
ATHENS AND NEI8HBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WBITTEN UP.
etri 4 lbs. beet Valencia Raisins for 25c. 

4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lb*. Starch for 26c.
Mixed Candy, lOo. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6c. per lb.
“C?*Flour llJMpm cwt?U0B<* *”•

The Athens Grocery

JStone, Butter and Fruit Jare, all 

offered to

Our space will not do to quote prices 
on other lines, snob ae Baking Powder, 
Canned Goode, Extracts, Etc., but 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

This season's parses and stakes through 
the grand circuit foot up over 8600,000 for 
nine weeks' trotting.

Eleven thousand four hundred horses 
were Imported into the United States In 
1802 at a total cost of 82,786,000.

The pacing mars Cricket, 8:10, Is to be 
bred to Direct, and the product will 
be the fastest “combine" on record.

Mr. Platt, the English turfman, paid 
804,600 for Kendal. Hi» owner has taken 
the precaution to insure his new purchase.

Chinese Girl, 2:26, by Chimes, will be a 
good one in the 4-yearold events this year. 
She has stepped a mile In 8:1<X in her 
work.

las sizes, at reduced prices. 
Never were such bargains 
the trade in Tin before. .STATIONERY mEvents as Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil. Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down.

Miss A. Kincaid is visiting friends in 
Brockville.

Forty-two factories send cheese to 
Brockville over the B. & W.

Miss H. Rowsome, of Wiltsetown, 
returned to Brockville on Saturday.

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &o. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

x
KS-Don’t miss this opportunity. All DODOS WHOLESALE 4 DETAIL

OUT Specialty.—Correct fitting 
of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- Mott & Robeson. -I AM AT THE OLD STAND.
mio Schools.by

Mrs. (Dr.) Harte is visiting friends 
at Union Park, on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold left 
Athens on Friday last for the World’s 
Fair.

Wm. Johnston,
J. B. Saunders,
M. L. Dixon.

Lyndhurst Fair.
Following is a list ot the judges 

for the annual fair of Rear Leeds and 
Lansdowno Agricultural Society, to be 
held at Lyndhurst on Sept. 21 and

In England as far back as 1543 an act of 
parliament made It compulsory for men of 
wealth to keep trotting stallions for the 
public good.

“I would rather get a square trotter that 
could not show a better gait than 8:00 In 
preference to a mixed gal ted one of 9:20 
speed," says a prominent breeder.

The heading of the Alexandra Trotting 
club of 
the words

WM. COATES & SON
iiiiuis i omans When in Broekvüle

It will pay you to call and in
spect o. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

. u

220 King Street, Brockville
Miss J. Jordan, of Westport, and 

Mr. Empey, of Addison, will attend 
the Ottawa normal school this term. England is a horseshoe inclosing 

Is “Nancy Hanks, 2:04," and the 
motto underneath, “Nil deeperandum.”

It is said that William Waldorf Astor 
has set out to li.ivc the best racing stable In 
England. He is miying every thorough
bred of reputation that is offered to him.

THE PROPER CAPER.

DRESS GOODSClass A, Horses.—Henry Mulvaugh, 
Lansdowne ; John Hudson, Seeley’s 
Bay ; Sheldon Bullia, Athens;

Class B, C, D, and E, Cattle.— 
John Cook, Warburton ; Charles 
Rowsom, Athei 
Seeley’s Bay.

Class F, Sheep.—West Johnson, 
Mr. B. J. Saunders, of Brockville, Morion ; Robert Gardiner, Seeley’s 

has gone to the Nepigon River district Bay ; Toranco Sopor, Delta, 
to survey a township for the Ontario Class G and H Swine and Poultry, 
government. —Alexander Wood, Lyndhurst ;

Marsh Ripley, Elgin ; Wm. Dunn,
Here Are a Few Snaps : I Thompson Bros., the cheese men, , Swoets’ Corners.

Ladies' Fine American i timgoin Oxford Suocs : fu*6 said to be in business again under ! Class P. Grain —Wm. Green. Oak
LodiS'Vii,c . ‘he name of "The Union Produce Loaf. Richard Harvey, Lyndhurst ;

wOTk!”b"ttm"!'°ï!,8,foS0j'duo^“lhur' a°d Comt’all3'- ' I jehoida Coon, Morton,
iiad^es’ Gemiint’ Dvngoin iti<. Bit on Boot*, Mr. Madden, a Kingston buyer, is ! Class J. Vegetables. — Mathew 
Mi88ea’vsolid Leather Pebble Button Boots said to have been in this district last Stacey, Warburton, Janes McMillan

luiiSiid Leather Pobbto Button Boot, weck offering to contract for July, Ellisville ; Uzeby Kendrick, Soper-
for 65c. August and September cheese at 10c.

Men a Fine Iiuff Lace Boots, whole fox, solid Class K Dairv — Andrew flrev(1 Only 254 9 cheeao were registered on ^ Wm bracken Ellievu/ei 
SPECIAL Brockville board on Thursday Of j Jce| BarloWi Delta.

Gentlemen's best Kangaroo Congress Boots these, but ICW WCl’e sold. White 
F Ï& brought !l* and colored 9J.

f/oods are manufactured l>y Goo. T. Slater &
•sons, of Mont real, the finest Shoe House in 
America. Secure a pair before they arc all 
sold. VVc have only a limited number to dis
pose of.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The hunting season opens on Friday 
next. Ducks, partridge trud black 
squirrels promise to be an average 
crop.

Ii

M
J .it

ts ; John Bower,EVERYTHING COMES
To those who wait. Now, all who have been 
waiting for the Grand Midsummer ('[caring 
Sale of Boots. Shoes, Trunks and Valises at

This week we are having a run on 
Dress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price Bale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Bine and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
37jc. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 60c. Black Caahmere’a at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Drees Goods at 20 per cent lesa than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 26c each.

• jOMBDelicate tints prevail largely where the 
devotees of fashion congregate.

Novel French skirts are shaped with 
many gores, then gathered front and back, 
but left with a plain smooth gore at the 
«ides.

The statement that very many ope 
and embroidered white silk storking 
included in Princess May’s trousseau will 
doubtless do much toward giving this fash
ion a fillip.

There is a sudden revival of all the rich 
and pale shades of brown, from auburn, 
chestnut, Vandyke, etc., through the many 
handsome half tones, te lx-ige. fawn and 
pale amber brown.

A summer coat for wear on cool days or 
evenings is made of black English serge, 
open, and turned back in front with either 
white or colored bdigaline silk revers. 
The coat ts tight fitt ing in the back.

Belted round waists, single breasted or 
in double directoire- fashion, with plastron 
and revers or yok,e and girdle, are in the 
height of fashion, l»eing this season almost 
as greatly favored by tailors os by the dress-

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
D. W. DOWNKYS ONE PRICE BARGAIN 

SHOE HOUSE measures for his res-

1can come right in and get bargains that arc a ! 
or than^enn be fourni in any other stoto iii j How It Operates 1

CONJURING EPILEPTICS.

A Queer Kind of Faith Cure Practiced by 
Russian Peasants.

Hecker’s “Epidemics of the Middle Ages" 
record the success of the most extravagant 
absurdities prescribed for such disorders as 
the sweating sickness and St. Vitus’ dance, 
but the crucial test tor the sincerity of the 
patient's faith was A* ordeal of the Flagel
lants, who roamed from town to town lao-

Since we adopted the Cash System many have asked ns how it worked. 
Well, we are satisfied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended 
a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with them. The reduction in price we made on 
first of July was genuine and embraced every line of our great stock. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if yon wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following i—

CLOTHINGton.

“We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Costa 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest 
Children’s Suits, Children’s 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

Class L, Manufactures. — Alex. 
Stevens, Delta ; D. Fisher, Athens ; . i.. v

Colored chamber sets-—pink, brown, | L. Sly, Morton, 
blue and grey—only ;?2, and full 1 Class M. Domestic.— Mrs. John 
dinner suts in all the new colors for Gibson, Lyndhurst ; Mrs. Asa Wing, 
8G.50, at China Hail, Brockville— Lyndhurst ; Omer Brown, Delta.
T. W. Dennis. Class N. Ladies’ Work.—Mis. R. J.

Green, Mrs. Preston, Seeley’s Bay ; 
Mrs. Jos. Barlow, Delta.

D. W. Gkebn, Sec’y-Treas.

1 Man 6 Cornea here 
Sees clothes 
Oveijoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Fa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

7 Doubts vanish 
Very clear 
8$ few
Buy here

8 We supply 
Every need 
$9 few 
Little heed.

9 Big bundle 
Cash sale 
Our prices 
Never fail

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 M left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods 
Low price.

13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

14 Best place 
Found yet 
Come again 
You bet.

16 Pleased them 
.Very true 
Yon buy 
Please you.

16 Good goods 
Stock large 
All cash 
No charge.

styles in Wifeanoy Confab
Strife.D. W. DOWNEY Embroidered1 Fri»uch muslins, with deli

cate flower borders, are made into youthful 
looking empire dresses, hooked behind, the 
driinty borders forming a yoke and edging

2 She vexed 
He mad 
Hara words 
Too bad.

3 Clothes old 
$8 few 
Big row 
What to do

The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 
Brockville. BRADLEY’S 1F. W. French, first assistant in Pem

broke high school, signed an agree
ment to return after the holidays. He 
accepted another situation, and now 
the matter is to be brought before the 
Minister of Education.

Buyers have begun negotiations with 
owners of gentian root properties for a 
supply of* the, root for the American 
market. The crop will bo ready for 
shipment in September. The price 
will not bo as high in New York his 
season as it has been in previous sea
sons. It once sold as high as $7 per 
lb. in that city, but is only worth $2.70 
per lb. now.
^ An exchange tells of a fellow who 
every time he goes on a spree insists 
on paying a year’s subscription to his 
town paper. He has already paid for 
his paper to January 1st 1972. Ef
forts will be made at the next press 
convention to ascertain the brand of 
whiskey that fellow is drinking, in or
der that it may he more generally 
placed on the market.

Newspaper advertising is ahead of 
every other method. There is nothing 
lasting about signs painted on fences. 
There is little that is impressive about 
the sandwich man. A page in a 
pamphlet which is opened but once 
and then laid aside is no good The 
newspaper is ever before the people. 
Its contents—advertisements and all— 
arc read and discussed, and it is a 
well known fact that the reader puts 
more faith in the statements made in 
the advertising columns of a reputable 
paper than in what they see elsewhere.

MiHhrery
^liss A. Hanna will be found, per

sonally, in her place of business after 
August 28th.

Ill the round, full empire skirt either In bands 
or little frill*.

Many rf the plainer English serge and 
hopFackiny gowns made by the beat of tail- 

, ors are simply finished by two or three rows 
of stitching and rely upon the fancy silk 
shirt waist for the only touch of decoration 
a:: J brightness about the dress.

White dresses show touches of deep color 
hen- and there, and airy textiles are often 
used as a transparency to throw a creamy 
film over rose pink, corn yellow and willow 
green, with now and then a somber note 
provided by a toilet of black gauze, net or 
lace.—New York Evening Poet*

KING STREET W. BROCKVILLEIB Wounded, Hungry and Alone,
Newboro Standard : Great excite

ment prevailed in the village this week 
over the disappearance of Wm. French, 
author of “Visions of Hell and 
Heaven.” French left here last Mon
day morning in an old punt and pro
ceeded up Mud Lake on a fishing ex
cursion. Wrapped up in his thoughts 
of better things he rowed on regardless 
of time, and at noon found himself in 
Indian Lake. Feeling hungry he land
ed on an island and started in search 
of grapes. He climbed a tree to se
cure some of the luscious fruit, but 
missing his hold in some way he fell to 
the ground injuring his back very 
severely. He managed to crawl back 
to the landing place, but to his great 
dismay found that his boat had broken 
loose and drifted down the lake. This 
left him without any means of escape, 
and as the island was out of the line of 
travel, the prospect of getting away 
from it seemed hopeless. As a last 
resort he took a large piece of birch 
bark and writing upon it his where
abouts, cast it out upon the water. 
After two days it was picked up by. 
some campers and brought to his 
fath§r», who immediately went to his 
rescue. He found him lying on the 
island in a stupid condition and unable 
to speak. With great difficulty he got 
him into his boat and brought him 1 
home. He is now progressing favor
ably and will probably be able to re
sume work in a few days.

I j

esrvx &
4 Boy reads 

Our *d 
Tells Ma 
She's glad.

©CONJURING EPILEPTICS, 
crating themselves with bm bvtl scourges 
and mixing their scant meals with gall and 
wormwood, all in the hope of averting the 
spread of the epidemic known as the “black 
death."

Such delusions are, however, by no mean* 
the exclusive product of the dark ages. 
Only recently the Vienna Presse reported 
the case of a Servian grass widow wno-ate 
haul fuis of St. John’s beetles (“lady bugs") 
in the hope of regaining the affections of 
her absent husband, and the Russian peas
ants try to cure epilepsy by collecting the 
largest possible number of patients and 
making them sit in a circle in a solitary 
dell of the woods, mumbling prayers In 
chorus, under the impression That their 
united appeal would be more apt to propiti
ate the wrath of heaven. To prevent their 
thoughts from straying to worldly objecte 
the patients are covered with shroud^that 

ke it difficult for them to breatBe, so 
much so indued that winter is, on the whole 
the most popular season for the transaction 
of tlie ceremony.

•i A©m lOjr©

mU
V :

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

The Victoria cross, which we often read 
of having been conferred upon some British 
soldier for conspicuous bravery, is of the 
Maltese form, made from Russian cannons 
captured at Sevastopol.

;v■Mm
: - f

! Athens, Ontario

ie JOS. USE,J-
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot Sc Shoe Store,

BROCÜTILLG
Carries the

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDOne of the lost arts Is the manufacture of 
malleable g lata.

Oue of the most wonderful discoveries in 
science that has been made within the last 
year or two is the fact that à beam of light 
produces sound.

The carbon of the food, mixed with the 
oxygen of the air, furnishes fuel for the 
body, which evolves the heat in exactly the 
name way that a fire or candle does.

The learned Dr. McKatterell, in his arti
cle on the rapidity of thought, says that it 
requires one thirtieth of a second for the 
mind to distinguish between red and blue.

Jupiter’s satellite is double—in other 
words, what has heretofore been taken for 
a single inoon is indeed two moons—a large 
and a small one—the 1 
ing around the greater.

LAR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
ifJ of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
tacles, Ktc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
a*pmirfa>f by Skill*» Workmen Onr 

■p.elnly.
Give us » call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

(j tl
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder A Diminutive Monster.

Of late the naturalists have been making 
investigations among devil fish, and among 

otlivr curious facts have discovered 
hill terrible zreaturc is not larger at

They have the best Assortmeu of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churnrf—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

1
that t
the time of its birth titan u common flea. LOST OR FAILING MAH HOOD,

6mnl u< Xinut Dillllty,
slowly revoir-C The *

1Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 mihutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

HERE ARE R FEW PRIDES THAT I WILL SELL FOR THIS MONTH :

» 8 •• 88 fiütS::::::::::::::.......... “
No.*, with rmerroir ... “ » " 17 OSf

W. F. EARL - ATHENS

Wanted.
Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 

led only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS

COAL OIL English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 

$30.00 Prize. Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
Given by the BROCKVILLE BUS- 1 u=e o£ one bottle. Warranted by 

IKF.SS COLLEGE at the Delta Fair. J- p- Lamb
Send for particulars to Gay & McCord, Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Brockville, Ont. South American Rheumatic Cure for

_ ._. _ _ . . Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
w^tCan^bi^' r:;r

i ___-, , mus. It removes at once the cause
in tl tl (in’ fiwi m, »’ 0 •* and tho disease immediately disappears.again just The fiftt doge atl LnelitT 75
lor to-night ; t am so weary of sole . ... " i
leather stake, petrified doughnuts and um anan c v 1 Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers
vulcanized cake, oysters that sleep in Avoid An Injurious Health. (wrappers bearing the words “Why
a watery bath ; butter as strong as Tea prinking is an injurious habit, Docs a Woman Look Old Sooner 

„ , , . , , . Goliath of Or.t)i : weary of paying for and nervous people should be careful Than a Man”) to Lever Bros. Ltd 43
Gentlemen who wish to hav e ; for what 1 can’t eat ; chewing op rub- j in the use of it. It U not a food, it is Scott St., Toronto, and you will' re-

their suits made up in the very I ber and calling, it meat. Backward, not a tonic, and if drunk strong it may ceiye by post a pretty picture, free
latest Style and perfect "in fit turn backwaid for weary I am ! Give be 18 baneful in its effects as brandy from advertising, and well worth
and workman chin uhonld oat- î“e a al grandmother’s jam ; would be. Anyone who feels as if framing. This is on easy way to

1 * let me drink milk that has never been they were a bundle of nerves should decorate your home. The soap is the
ronize skimmoil ; let me eat batter whose give up both tea and tobacco, and nse beat in the market and it avili only

hair has been trimmed ; let me once Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, cost lo. postage to send in the wrap- 
more have old-fashioned pie, and then which will help them to - exist in pers, if you leave the ends open 
I'll be willing tc curl up and die. comfort without them. Write year Address carefully.

are control
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until ray 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince | 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Bow to Got a “Sunlight" Picture.

Best Quality. Low Price •ffisr.’s-.Y.
KARLEY BLOCK

Charleston Lake.ATHENS Buy It! Try It!well furnished rooms at Idle 
While cottage can be rented by the week. 
Use of kitchen, cooking utensils, wood, and 
tablowaro included. Squire ol pHILUI,g

Two or three

A.M.CHASSELS Athens. June 12th 1883.
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

iTHE OLD RELIABLE Stitutifio American
Aus—fftr -m. Peerless Machine OilTAILORING

y
* HOUSE mri A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 

A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it/ and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Enors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge end Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs end Parts of Body. Absolutely 
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

CAVEAT»,

oEsiQN

the pebUeWa Boue© gtven tree of «barge in tiw

f rientific ^mxim

FAT*

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
A. M. C/tassels, Athens Into.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. OTTAWAbeAf All work guuraiMtdi six
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The Whig says that G. G. Publow, 
inspector of the eastern Ontario dairy
men's association, unexpectedly paid
a visit a fetr days a^o an
self acquainted with two patrons of 
Mapld Grange cheese factory, located 
at Spring valley, suspected of shimming 
and adulterating milk. They ack
nowledged the offence and were assess
ed $22,60 each, which they paid.

r

Wi "2 .u'::
aaMBWfewjegv

*
him burled alive and romain "«^tr ground

while a crop of barley 1» grown on Ms grave 
has attracted a food deal of attention late
ly, Isa phrenologts* and mind reader. He 
•» “Id to poaaeee the power of throwing 
himaelf Into a state of oetalepey at will end 
of determining the length of that condi
tion, but ho hae never before tried the ee-

jsætsaasgïis
tntlona.

1795—John Rutledge of South Q 
appointed chief justice of the United

CAPITAL PAID UP
tvs Puna &■■■■■

asssts Has si. was H4,*ee,eee.eeto) The Furniture Dealer, "lias returned 
from the West, after making arrange
ments with some of thé leading manu 
facturera for large supplies of goods 
for the fall trade. Look out for 
bargains, such as $5 Extension Tables, 
80c Chairs, $2.00 Beds, $6.00 Ball 
Stands, $10 Bedroom Suites, $2.00 
Springs, $30 Parlor Suites, $1.50 
Cradles, $6 Sideboards. Packed and 
shipped f

Wall Paper Bargains 'BROCKVLLLB BRANCH
1766—Oliver Ellsworth of Connections

■ter âKjïjj

WÊÊ11......Tr w - « , v,
............

» LTHOUGH our spring and early su

AtaSS&srasra:
and will reduce the amount during the next 30 dayi 

iCbnuhie and Swqu-ixg reductions in price thr 
, , stock. This certainly is a money-saving 1

, Uo| Will you improve it?

appolntsd chief loatioe of the United States8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
Stock• -r.- The fifty first anniversary of the 

Methodist church in Athens, will be 
held on Sunday end Monday, Sept. 
3rd and 4th.

On Sabbath, 3rd Sept., two sermons 
will be preached at 10.80 and 7 by 
the Rev. John Scanlon, the popular 
and efficient pastor of George 
church, Brockville. 
lection at the close of each service.

“Wisdom and folly in home life" is 
the subject of the celebrated and popu
lar lecture to be delivered on Monday 
evening by the Rev. C. O. Johnston 
of Kingston, Ont,, who is one of the 
most original and talented speakers in 
the Dominion.

A new departure is observed in the 
admission to the lecture. The lecture 
will be free to all, and all are most 
cordially invited. No entrance fee, 
no tickets, but an opportunity will lie 
given at the door, for those who have 
not already contributed to the funds 
of the anniversary—to give what they 

149} Please. Don't miss this great intel- 
!5?i lectnal treat.

1800—Trials for the overt
sot was a direct attempt <m the life of the 
sovereign, ware thenceforth to he oood act- 

in Indictment* lot
"

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for §0c.

Interest at Current Rates edae
ram-John Marshall of Virginia appoint, 

ed chief Justice at the United States 
prerna court

1806—The first general sanitary laws oa 
retard put in operation In Eranoe.

1808—The publication of the.£Me Map» 
teon, the civil code of France, wra begun

26c Paper for 18c
lawyer* and comprised the tort frttomof 20C

â* 16c 
10c

. ON SUMS OPree. Everything hardwood, 
kiln.dried. No half-seasoned bass
wood.

%ONB DOLLAR & UPWARDS
%■street 

A special ool-
Compounded Key 31 and Nor. 30

LORD- fxFARMERS NOTES DISCOUNTED
I

AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank arc pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its <

JNO."l>RINGLE Manager.

mTHE FORIITURE MAI
custom- 1807—Ttialof AawmlhuTflnrtw—Q 

quitted. '
1818—'The last execution* for high t| 

In England. Two British, subjects

# aïs 8c
BROCKVILLE W;-: <: SL

°" “■*1

Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNOLD

Next Morrison's Hotel A8c 6c7
captured In French uniforms. tried.
hanged and beheaded.BROCKVILLE

Business College
Bank stocks. AT1817—The famous Dartmouth collegefound quotations of the leading 
hich the Reporter will publish 
re for the information of its

Bank°Si will be 
in fut* esse, In which the law respecting the power 

ofjthe state over corporations ww «stab- O’DELLSANDREW J. SEYMOUR. 1810—Courts of honor instituted in Be- , 
varia and other continental countries to 
prevent dueling,

1810—The right of the accused to trial by 
wager of battle stricken from the statute 
books, a case having occurred in the previ
ous year in which it was claimed, and by 
reason of the refusal of the challenged par
ty to accept the challenge the accused par
ty was acquitted.—8L Louis Globe-Demo-

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY k of Toronto. 
k of Montreal

Imperial Bank of Canada.......
Standard Bank of Canada.......
Molson's Bank 
Merchants' Bank
Bank of Hamilton................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Ontario Bank.................. .
Union Bank

périment of being buried alive. That the 
plan is practicable is alleged by travelers 
who claim to have seen the thing done by 
Indian fakirs.

Captain Osborne, a British army officer, 
In his work entitled “The Court and Camp 
of Rungeet Sing,’ gives a circumstantial 
account of a fakir who had the extraor
dinary power of suspending his animation 
for a great length of time, during which he 
allowed himself to be kept in a burial 
vault apart from all supply of air and food. 
After going through a regular course of 
preparation^ which occupied him seven 
days, and the details of which are not agree
able to dilate upon, the fakir reported him
self ready for Interment In a vault which 
had been prepared for the purpose by order 
of the maharajah.

Captain Osborne tells ns that on the ap
pearance of Rungeet and his court he pro
ceeded to the final preparations that were 
necessary in their presence. After stop
ping with wax bis ears and nostrils he was 
stripped and placed in a linen bag, and the 
last preparation was concluded by turning 
his tongue forward and thus closing the 
gullet. He immediately died away in a 
kind of lethor;

>ug was

B?
158

Han
Commercial Course Thorough TELEPHONE 183

TERM 8 REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

of Canada —
I— m

N !
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■

ATHENS CROCERYCard of Condolence.
Rising Sun No. 85 A. F. & A. M.

Aug. 24th, A. L. 5898.
Dear Mrs. Armstrong,—

Wo the officers and members of 
Rising Sun 85 A. F. and A. M., de
sire to express our sympathy with 
you in this your hour of great 
affliction. The death of your beloved 
husband has removed from our circle 
a brother whose constant aim was to 
promote the welfare of our order and 
the prosperity of the community. 
Your cares and sorrows are remem
bered by brethren who for many 
years labored with him who can no 
longer minister to your wants. May 
the Gracious Giver of all Good enable 
you to sustain-with fortitude your 
heavy burden ! May the Most High 
be a husband to the widow ! And, 
may we all so live that when the 
Gavel of Death calls us from our 
earthly labor, we may enter into that 
Everlasting Rest prepared for the 
faiihful laborer in the Master's 
vineyard.

Signed on behalf of the Lodges

WATCHESof Canada

THE REPORTER The beat make, at the lowest price»— 
Grid, Silver and Filled cases.WHIP AND SPUR.

JEWELRYAie Baladin drew a 48 pound Eraser sulky 
when he made hie record otftO&K.

Delmarch, 8:11)4, aod J. B* 8:8% 
new member* tit Budd Doble’a string.

It to reported that Maud 8 and Bund 
will be bandied this year by Charles Mar
vin.

It is reported that Charles Reed contem
plates founding a breeding stud' In Cali
fornia.

This season’s purses and stakes through 
the grand circuit foot up over 8800,000 for 
nine weeks’ trotting.

Eleven thousand four hundred ht___
were Imported into the United States in 
1892 at a total cost of $2,796,000.

The pacing mare Cricket, 2:10, is to be 
bred to Direct, 2K»X, and the product will 
be the fastest “combine” on record.

Mr. Platt, the English turfman, paid 
$94,600 for Kendal. His owner has taken 
the precaution to insure his net* purchase.

Chinese Girl, 2:26, by Chimes, will be a 
good one in the 4-year-old events this year. 
She^has stepped a mile in 2:14X in her

In England as far back as 1643 an act of 
parliament made it compulsory for men of 
wealth to keep trotting stallions for the 
public good.

“I would rather get a square trotter that 
could not show a better gait than 8.-00 In 
preference to a mixed gal ted one of 2:20 
speed,” says a prominent breeder.

The heading of the Alexandra Trotting 
club of England is a horseshoe Inclosing 
the words “Nancy Hanks, 2.-04,” and the 
motto underneath, “Nil desperandum.”

It Is said that William Waldorf Astor 
has set out to have the best racing stable in 
England. He is miylng every thorough
bred of reputation that is offered to him.

THE PROPER CAPER.

Delicate tints prevail largely where the 
devotees of fashion congregate.

Novel French skirts are shaped with 
many gores, then gathered front and back, 
but left with a plain smooth gore at the 
•ides.

The statement that very many openwork 
and embroidered while silk stockings were 
Included in Princess May’s trousseau will 
doubtless do much toward giving tills fash
ion a fillip.

There is a sudden revival of all the rich 
and pale shades of brown, from auburn, 
chestnut, Vandyke, etc., through the many 
handsome half tones, te ix-lge. fawn and 
pale amber brown.

A summer coat for wear on cool days or 
evenings is made of black English serge, 
open, and tamed back in front with either 
white or colored bengnline silk revers. 
The coat Is tight flttinn in the back.

Belted round waists, single breasted or 
In double directoire fashion, with plastron 
and revers or yoke and girdle, are in the 
height of fashion, tieing this season almost 
as greatly favored by tailors os by the dress-

Embrohlered French muslins, with deli
cate flower bor'lem, are made into youthful 
looking empire dresses, hooked behind, the 
dainty lamUrs forming a yoke and edging 
the round, full empire skirt either in bands 
or little frills.

ATHENS, AurusI 29, 1898. We Always Lead. , Never FollowLatest itylea in Broaches, Fine, 
Bracelet!, Fancy Combe, *c.in local columns 10 centsxaTBuslness notices ii 

per line each insertion. V
And we have struck it fflÉlhhis time. "During August 

we will sell at following prices

TlFORMERLY T. MILLS & CO.

PLATED WARELOCAL SUMMARY.The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

.25c, worth 25c each.

A fine selection of the nlceat and 
neweet patterns. Extra vain 
Spoons, Forks 
graved Free,

e in
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.
and Knivee. En- 4 lbs. best Valencia Raisins for 26a 

4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Mascarade Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 26c.
Mixed Candy, 10c. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6c. per lb.
Sou», all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“Cr Floor $1.96 per cwt.

Stone, Batter and Fruit Jars, all 
sizes, at reduced prioee.

Never were such bargains offered to 
the trade in Tin before.
Onr space will not do to «note prioee 
on other linos, such as Batitg Powder, 
Canned Goods, Extracts, Etc., but" 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

STATIONERY«y.
a then closed and sealed with 

and nfterwsrd placed in a 
eul box, which whs also locked and 

a vault,
upon it and trodden down

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil. XLocal Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

Miss A. Kincaid is visiting friends in 
Brockville.

Forty-two factories send cheese to 
Brockville over the B. & W.

Miss H. Rowsome, of Wiltsetown, 
returned to Brockville on Saturday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Iiarte is visiting friends 
at Union Park, on the St. Lawrence.

Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Arnold left 
Athens on Friday last for the World’s 
Fair.

Tbisb 
Rnngee
Small (il... vu», niiiuu une ainu itn;
sealed. The box wax 1 hen placed in 
the earth thrown upon itnnd trodii 
and a crop of of barley sown over the spot 
and sentries placed afonnd It.

The maharajah was, however, very skep
tical on the subject, and twice in the course 
of the 10 months that the fakir remained 
under ground he sent people to dig him up, 
when he was found to be in exactly the 

position and In a state of perfectly 
suspended animation.

At the termination of the JO months Cap
tain Wade, another British officer, accom
panied the maharajah to see the fakir dis
interred. He examined the fakir pernonall 
and minutely and was convinced that 
animation was perfectly suspended, 
saw the locks opened aqd the seals broken 
by the maharajah and the box brought into 
the open air. The man was then taken out, 
and on feeling his wrist and heart not the 
slightest pulsation was perceptible. The 
first thing toward restoring him to life was 
the forcing his tongue back to its proper 
position, which was done with some little 
difficulty by a person inserting his finger 
and forcibly pulling it back and continuing 
to hold it until it gradually resumed its 
natural place. Captain Wadcdescribee the 
top of his head to have been considerably 
heated, but all o' her parts of the body were 
cool and healthy in appearance. Pouring a 
quantity of warm water upon him consti
tuted the only further measures for his res
toration, and in two hours’ time he was as 
well as ever.

Note paper. Envelope», Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
"and Sunday Schools.

ALL 60008 WHOLESALE* «TAIL
Out Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

It'

*3"Don’t miss this opportunity. w
:The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson. -I AM AT THE OLD STAND.

by
Wm. Johnston, 
J. B. Saunders, 
M. L. Dixon.

WM. MATES * SON
iBiELBts i omcuis When in Brockville

pay you to call and in- 
C. W. LeClair’s stock of

Lyndhurst Fair.
Following is a list of the judges 

for the annual fair of Rear Leeds and 
Lansdowno Agricultural Society, to be 
held at Lyndhurst on Sept. 21 and 
22:—

Class A, Horses.—Henry Mulvaugh, 
Lansdowne ; John Hudson, Seeley’s 
Bay Sheldon Bullis, Athens.

Class B, C, D, and B, Cattle.— 
John Cook, Warburton ; Charles 
Rowsom, Athens ; John Bower, 
Seeley’s Bay.

Class F, Sheep.—Weal Johnson, 
Morton ; Robert Gardiner, Seeley’s 
Bay ; Toranco Soper, Delta.

(.’lass G and JI Swine and Poultry. 
—Alexander Wood, Lyndhurst ; 
Marsh Ripley, Elgin ; Wm. Dunn, 
Sweets’ Corners.

Class P, Grain.—Wm. Green, Oak 
; Leaf ; Richard Harvey, Lyndhurst ; 
| Jehoida Coon, Morton.

Class J. Vegetables. — Mathew 
Stacey, Warburton, Jan es McMillan 
Ellisville ; Uzeby Kendrick, Soper- 
tôn.

y
He King Street, Brockville220

Miss J. Jordan, of Westport, and 
Mr. Empey, of Addison, will attend 
the Ottawa normal school this term. spect

Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps

C. W. LeCLAIR

A DRESS GOODSCarriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The hunting season opens on Friday 
next. Ducks, partridge and black 
squirrels promise to 'be an average

5
' J .Ji

■..ÆEVERYTHING COMES
To those who wait. Xow. all who have been 
waiting for the Grand Midsummer Clearing 
Sale of Boots, Shoes. Trunks and Valises at j

This week we are having a run on 
Dress Goods. Our customers are tak> 
ing advantage of our low price sale? 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
37£c. 60c Serges in B|ue and Black 
at 60c. Black Cashmere's at 25c, 35c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 25c each.

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
Mr. B. J. Saunders, of Brockville,

I has gone to the Nepigon River district 
can coinc right in and get bargains that are a to SLll'VCy a tOWllsllip for the Ontario 
gttggS'trSJni »nyr «SSE government. -

Horc Arc a Few snaps : Thompson Bros., the cheese men, ,
Ladies’ Fine American - i mngola Oxford Snocs arc said to be in business again under |

the name of "The Union Produce ; 
ard Screw Bottoms, Solid Leather, and Company, 
worked button holes, fo.-- i-'.OO.

i^ies’^Genuinc Dongoln iti«. Bur on Boots, Mr. Madden, a Kingston buyer, is 
Misses’ Solid Leather Pebble Button Boots said to have been ill this district last 

wi ’solid Leather Pebble Hutton Hoot, weok offering to contract for July, 
„ f?r 65c- „ „ , „ August and September cheese at 10c.Mens Fine Buff Lace Boots, whole fox, solid ° 1

leather, sewed soles, for $1.25.
Men's do., do., Congress, for $1.25.

SPECIAL
Gentlemen's best Kangaroo Congress Boots 

in Waukemphast. Globe. French and Picca
dilly lasts. Only $4. regular price 85. Those 
e-oods are manufactured by Goo. T. Slater & 
oons, of Montreal, the finest Shoe House in 
America. Secure a pair before they arc all 
sold. Wo have only a limited number to dis
pose of.

D. W. DOWNEY'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 
SHOE HOUSE

How It OperatesThis is only oue of many testimonials on 
record in books of Indian travel to the same

CONJURING EPILEPTICS.
->À Queer j£iml of Faith Cure Practiced by 

Russian Peasants.
Hecker’ri “Epidemics of the Middle Ages” 

record tho success of the most extravagant 
absurdities prescribed for such disorders as 
the sweating sickness and St. Vitus’ dance, 
but the crucial test for the sincerity of the 
putiuiiL’s faith was tto ordeal of the Flagel
lants, who roamed from town to town lac-

Since we adopted the Cash System many have asked us how it worked. 
Well, we are satisfied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended 
a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with them. The reduction in price we made on 
first of July was genuine and embraced every line of our great stock. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if you wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following :—

9 Big bundle 
Cash sale 
Our prices 
Never fail

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 to left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods 
Low price.

CLOTHINGr°S53.t5Stii^8 BttiSS54”*®
brought 9£,aud colored 9£.

J*We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

Class L, Manufactures. — Alex, 
j Stevens, Delta ; D. Fisher, Athens ; 
L. Sly, Morton.

Class M. Domestic.—Mrs. John 
Gibson, Lyndhurst ; Mrs. Asa Wing, 
Lyndhurst j Oraer Brown, Delta. • 

Class N. Ladies’ Work.—Mis. R. J. 
Green, Mrs. Preston, Seeley’s Bay ; 
Mrs. Jos. Barlow, Delta.

D. W. Green, Sec'y-Treas.

.*&* " V,
1 Man 5 Comes here 

Sees clothes 
Oveijoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Fa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

7 Doubts vanish 
Very clear 
$$ few
Buy here

8 We supply 
Every need 
U few 
Little heed.

13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

14 Best place 
Found yet 
Come again 
You bet.

16 Pleased them 
Very true 
You buy 
Please you.

16 Good goods 
Stock large 
All cash 
No charge.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sots in all the new colors tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

F. W. French, first assistant in Pem
broke high school, signed an agree
ment to return after the holidays. He 
accepted another situation, and now 
the matter to be brought before the 
Minister of Education.

Wife,<im Confab
Strife.0. W. DOWNEY r1

2 She vexed 
He road 
Hard words 
Too bad.

3 Clothes old 
1$ few 
Big row 
What to do

4 Boy reads 
Onr ad 
Tells Ma 
She's glad.

The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 
Brockville. BRADLEY’Sw KING STREET W. BROCKVILLEWounded, Hungry and Alone. Many rf the plainer English serge and 

hoijsttckiny gowns made by the best ot,tail- 
ors are simply finished by two or three rows 
of stitching and rely upon the fancy silk 
shirt waist for the only touch of decoration 
at: 1 brightness about the dress.

Newboro Standard : Great excite
ment prevailed in the village this week 
over the disappearance of Wm. French, 
author of “Visions Of Hell and 
Heaven.” French left here last Mon
day morning in an old punt and pro
ceeded up Mud Lake on a fishing ex
cursion. Wrapped up in his thoughts 
of better things he rowed on regardless 
of time, and at noon found himself in 
Indian Lake. Feeling hungry he land
ed on an island and started in search 
of grapes. He climbed a tree to se
cure some of the luscipus fruit, but 
missing his hold in some way he fell to 
the ground injuring his back very 
severely. He managed to crawl back 
to the landing place, but to his great 
dismay found that his boat had broken 
loose and drifted down the lake. This

Ji
yES? %

Buyers have begun negotiations with 
owners of gentian root properties for a 
supply of the root for the American 
market. The crop will be ready for 

I shipment in September. The price 
\ will not he as high in New York his 
V season as it has been in previous sea- 
^Haons. It once sold as high as $7 per 

lb. in that city, but is only worth $2.70 
per lb. now.

White dresses show touches of deep color 
here and there, and airy textiles are often 
used as a transparency to throw a creamy 
film over rose pink, corn yellow and willow 
green, with now and then a somber note 
provided by a toilet of black gauze, net or 
lace.—New York Evening Poet.

CONJURING EPILEPTICS, 
crating themselves with barbed scourges 
find mixing their scant meals with gall and 
wormwood, all in the hope of averting the 
spread of the epidemic known as the “black 
death.”

Such delusions are, however, by no means 
the exclusive product of the dark ages. 
Only recently the Vienna Presse reported 
the case of a Servian grass widow who ate 
baedfuls of St. John’s beetles (“lady bugs”) 
lu the hope of regaining the affections of 
her » lisent husband, and the Russian peas
ants try to cure epilepsy by collecting the 
largest possible number of patients and 
making them sit in a circle in a solitary 
dell of the woods, mumbling 
chorus, under the Impression 
united appeal would be more apt to propiti
ate the wrath of heaven. To prevent tneir 
thoughts from straying to worldly objecte 
the patients are covered with shrouds that 
make it difficult for them to breathe, so 
much so indeed that winter is, on the whole 
the most popular season for the transaction 
of the ceremony.

I! ,h

illljjjpii
J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

The Great Bargain House

--5TmWm wThe Victoria cross, which we often read 
of having been conferred upon some British 
soldier for conspicuous bravery, in of the 
Maltese form, made from Russian cannons 
captured at Sevastopol.

■'<v-

Athens, Ontario
^ An exchange tells of a fellow who 
every time he goes on a spreo insists 
on paying a year’s subscription to his 
town paper, lie has already, paid for 
his paper to January Jst 1972. Ef
forts will be made at the next press
convention to ascertain the brand of, , ». , . ... . ,
whiskey that fellow is ‘drinking, in or- him without any means of escape,

and as the island was out of the line of 
travel, the prospect of getting away 
from it seemed hopeless. As a last 

Newspaper advertising is ahead of re80rt ho too11 a lar8e Piece of birch 
every other method. There is nothing bark and writing upon it his where- 
lasting about signs painted on fences. abouts, cast it out upon the water. 
There is little that is impressive about After two da.vs ifc was picked up by 
tho sandwich man. A page in a some campers and brought to his 
pamphlet which is opened but once fafclier, who immediately went to his 
and then laid aside is no good The rescue. He found him lying on the 
newspaper is ever before the people. island in a stuPid condition and unable 
Its contents—advertisements and all— to sPeak- With 6reat difficulty he got 
arc read and discussed, and it is a bim into his boat and brought him 
well known fact that the reader puts borne. He is now progressing favor- 
more faith in the statements made in abty and will probably be able to re- 
the advertising columns of a reputable sume work in a few days, 
paper than in what they see elsewhere.

JOS. ItiAMB,
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. Main St., opposite Maley's Boot fc Shoe Store,

BROCÜTILLE
Carries the

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDOne of the lost arte la the manufacture of 
malleable glass.

Oue of the most wonderful discoveries in 
science that has been made within the last 
year or two is the fact that a beam of light 
produces Round.

The carbon of the food, mixed with the 
oxygen of the air, furnishes fuel for the 
body, which evolves the heat in exactly the 
same way that a fire or candle does.

The learned Dr. McKatterell, in his arti
cle on the rapidity of thought, says that it 
requires one thirtieth of a second for the 
mind to distinguish between red and blue,

Jupiter’s satellite Is double—In other 
words, what has heretofore been taken for 
r single moon is Indeed two moons—a large 
and a small one—the leaser slowly revolv
ing around the greater.

prayers in 
that their

hmi& moiir LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
der that it may be more generally 
placed.on the market.

of any house in town
Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 

tmd ,Ktc‘’ ie comP,ete 1® every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Hepairin* by Skilled Workmen Oar 

■pacimly.
OhrOM a call when wanting anything in our 

line. Wo can suit you.

% l t
'
s

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder A Diminutive Monster.
Of late the naturalists have been making 

Investigations among devil fish, and among 
many utlivr curious facts have discovered 
that that terrible creature is not larger at 
the time of its birth than u common flea.

'

JL__ They have the best Assortmeu of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

LOST OR FAILII6 MANHOOD,
Ginnl u< Ninon Debility,

C 4

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 mfhutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL SELL FOR THIS MONTH :Wanted.
................................................................Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. Wc have many now special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 

choice of territory.
MAY BROTHERS,

COAL OIL English «Spavin Liniment removes
nil hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalléy, 
Mem,ahes from horses Blood Spavin, Ind „i 1iad been in „ diatreJj
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, condition for three years from Ner-

a &EEGiven by tho BROCKVILLE BUS- 1 urseDofT onf bottle' Warranted by health was gone. I bought one bottle 
INESS COLLEGE at the Delta Fair.of South Amerian Nervine, which 
Send for particulars to Guy & McCord, ' Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— done me more good than e50
Brockville, Ont. South American Rheumatic Cure for worth of doctoring I ever didin my

Backward Turn Backward. Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically life, 1 would advise e weakly
Some poor dyspeptic, evidently, ??res ", 1 *? 3 1I.t* act|on uPon person to use this valuable and lovely

wails out his anguish in this way ; the system ,, remarkable and myater- remedy..' A trial bottle will convinre 
Backward, turn backwa d, oh 1 time ,0Ufl, 1 .mnoves at,.°T r rou. Warranted by J. P. Lamb,

m thy flight, feed me gruet.again just ;™d the disease m, mediately d.sappeara
for to-night; 1 am so weary" of sole Thc. f>rat dose K™*!1) benehta. 76 How to Out « "sonUght-picture.
leather stake, petrified doughnuts and “nt8' ' "r d by J' P" L*mb' Send 26 "Sunlight" Soap wrappers
vulcanized cake, oysters that sleep in Avoid All injurious Health. (wrappers bearing the words “Why
a watery bath ; butter as strong as Tea drinking is an injurious habit, Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Goliath of Gftth : weary of paying for and nervous people should be careful Than a Man”) to Lever Bros. Ltd., 43 
for what 1 can’t eat, chewing up rub- i in the use of it. It is not a food, it is Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 
ber and calling it meat. Backward, ‘ not a tonic. and if drunk strong it may ceiye by post a pretty picture, free
turn backward, for weary I am ! Give be is baneful in its effects as brandy from advertising, and well worth
me a whack at grandmother’s jam ; would be. Anyone who feels as if framing. This is an easy way to 
let me drink milk that has never been they wove a bundle of nerves should ( decorate yopr home. The soap is the 
skimmed ; l6t me eat butter whose give up both tea and tobacco, and use j best in the market and it will only 
hair has been trimmed ; let me once j Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, j cost le. postage to send in the wrap-
more have old-fasliioncd pie, and then j which will help them to - exist in pers, if you leave the ends open
I’U be wünug tc curl up and die. I comfort without them. j Write yaur address carefully.

Millinery.

Miss A. Ilanua will be found, per
sonally, in her place of business after 
August 28th.

Best Quality. Low Price W. F. EABL - ATHENS: Nurserymen. 
Rochester. N. Y.

KARLE Y BLOCK
^'A^'HEIVS Charleston Lake.

Buy It! Try It!Two or three well furnished rooms at Idle 
While cottage can be rented by the weok. 
Use of kitchen, cooking utensils, wood, and 
tableware Included. Enquire of . „

H. C. PHILLIPS.
Athens. June 12th 1893.A.I.CHASSELSI Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

hTHE OLD RELIABLE Mwtito AMriew 
A#eeey Tee ^I Peerlcss Machine OilTAILORING

y
* HOUSE

WtiJmeu of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old ce Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Wenk, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely 
failing Heme Treatment—Benefits in a d»y. 
Men testify from 60 Sûtes end Foreign Cora- ^ 
tries. Writ. them. Descriptive Book, ex- 
ptwetwi end proofs trailed (sealed) free.

4 A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

^ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

OIMQN PATENTS. 
OO.niOHTE,H

GentlemCh' who wish to have 
their suits made up in*the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat
ronize

J*

Oldest bureau for securing patente In America.I<

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.identifie ^meticau
A. AT. Chasuls, Athens ssr an* m the

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. OTTAWAAST All work guorantiicJ,
II
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CAPITAL PAID UP 51.ew.HAH ,, self acquainted with two patrons of whll.a crop otb.rl.ji» grown on M»grev»
■■■TOi^nd ALseAiHAe Maple Grange cheese factory, located h„ .ttrectod sgooddwlot rttontlon
ASSETS May 81, iro I1MMHMI at Spring valley, suspected of ekimming ty, Is B pbrenologh* sud mind reader. Hs

and adnltorating milk. They aok- 1* wld to porere. the power of throwing

,

m m
IM. '

VUV.VU»

^KyssstBIS
The Furniture Dealer, 'lias returned 
from the West, after making arrange
ments with some of the leading manu
facturers for large supplies of goods 
for the fall trade. Look out for 
bargains, such as 16 Extension Tables, 
80c Chairs, $2.00 Beds, $5.00 Mall 
Stands, $10 Bedroom Suites, $2.00 
Springs, $30 Parlor Suites, $1.60 
Cradles, $6 Sideboards. Packed and 
shipped free. Everything hardwood, 
kiln.dricd. No half-seasoned bass

wood.

w.
,t

BBOCKVILIjB BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
—PAYS—

Interest at Current Rates
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded *»y 31 and Nov. 3#

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers ol this Bank «0 pledged 
disclose th® transactions et say of its <

vr

1800—Trials for

«d as In Indictments tor murder.
1901—John Marshall of Virginia appoint

ed ohlef Justice of the United States su- 
prsme court.

1908—The first general sanitary laws oa 
record put to 

1808—The publicatfw of »•£;
leon, the civil code of France. «M begun 
and completed!^ 18to
under hlawyerrtgrohy

eThe fifty first anniversary of the 
Methodist church in Athens, will be 
held on Sunday rod Monday, Sept. 
3rd and 4th.

On Sabbath, 3rd Sept., two sermons 
will be preached at 10.80 and 7 by 
the Rev. John Scanlon, the popular 
and efficient pastor of George street 
church, Urockvillo. A special col
lection at the close of each service. 

‘•Wisdom and folly in home life” is 
subject of the celebrated and popu

lar lecture to be delivered on Monday 
evening by the Rev. 0. O. Johnston 
of Kingston, Ont,, who is one of the 
most original and talented speakers in 
the Dominion.

A new departure is observed in the 
admission to the lecture. The lecture 
will be free to all, and all are most 
cordially invited. No entrance fee, 
no tickets, but an opportunity will be 
given at the door, for those who have 
not already contributed to the funds 
of the anniversary—to give what they 
please. Don't miss this great intel
lectual treat.

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 90c. LT L--i

% nidi I
in France. ing>

— and will
. , . Genuine and Sweeping n 

" ' 14» entire stock. This certaii 
I ,11c Will you improve it* .

the amount
26c Paper for 18c1*0 RD - £3H 30c

the «16c

«**«***«■
Our Special Bargain and Remnan

___ prize. Don't fafl to make an early visit

1807—Trial at Aina

1613—The last execution. tor high treaaoo 
In England. Two British eubjecte were 
captured to French nnlforuA, were triad, 
hanged and beheaded.

THE F0R1ITDRE MAI «* ^ 6c -, i mm
t Counter—every "

not to 
cub tom- 10c

6cM8cVBROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel Manager. '"'U.JNO. PRINGLE

AT1917—The famous Darttnooth Milage 
care, to which the law reepretiag the power
«Md» atato HH eorperettoto VH.«*k-

'Bank Stocks.BROCKVILLE

.SïrSirKSa-H
readers:— O’DELLSBusiness College Central Block, Athens. H. H..

prevent dueling.
1818—The right of the accused to trial by 

wager of battle stricken from the statute 
books, a case haring occurred in the previ
ous year In which it was claimed, and by 
reason of the refusal of the challenged par
ty to accept the challenge the aoeuaed par
ty was acquitted.—St. Louis Gtobe-D*no-

ANDREW J. SEYMOUR.
périment of being buried aUra That the 
plan is practicable is alleged by teavelwa 
who claim to have seen the thing done by 
Indian fakirs.

Captain Osborne, a British army «Boer, 
in his work entitled “The Court and Camp 
of Rungeet Sing,’ gives a circumstantial 
account of a fakir who had the extraor
dinary power of suspending his animation 
tor a great length of time, during which he 
allowed himself to be kept In a burial 
vault apart from all çupply of air and food. 
After going through a regular course of 
preparation, which occupied hlnq seven 
days, and the details of which are not agree
able to dilate upon, the fakir reported him
self ready for Interment in a vault Which 
had been prepared for the purpose by order 
of the maharajah.

Captain Osborne tells us that on the ap
pearance of Rungeet and his court he pro
ceeded to the final preparations that were 
necessary in their presence. After stop
ping with wax liis ears and nostrils he was 
stripped and placed In a linen bag. and the 
last preparation was concluded by turning 
his tongue forward and thus closing the 
gullet. He immediately died away In a 
kind of lethargy.

This bag was then closed and sealed with 
Rnngeet’s seal and afterward placed in a 
small deal box, which was also loc ed and 
sealed. The box wan then placed in a vault, 
the earth thrown upon it and trodden down 
and a crop of of bailey sown over the spot 
and sentries placed around it.

The maharajah was, however, very skep- 
nd twice in the course 

the fakir remained 
mud he sent people to dig him up, 
was found to be In exactly the

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Bank of Toronto...........................
Bank of Montreal .......................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Mei^anttfBaiik of Canada. .
Bank of Hamilton ......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Ontario Bank ...— • ................
Union Bank of Canada.......

TELEPHONE 183
—Commercial Course Thorough -:-4W

- tag

tilATHENS GROCERYTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

gay & MoCORD, 'Principals

WATCHESCard of Condolence.
Rising Sun No. 85 A. F. & A. M.

Aug. 24tb, A. L. 6898. The beet make* at the lowest prices— 
OoM, Silver end Filled cases. ■Ml

lie*
crat.

THE REPORTER Drab Mrs. Armstrong,—
Wo the officers and members of 

Rising Sun 86 A. F. and A. M., de
sire to express our sympathy with 
yon in ibis' year hour of great 
affliction. The death of your beloved 
husband has removed from oar circle 
a brother whose constant aim woe to 
promote the welfare of oar order and 
the prosperity of the commanity. 
Your cares and sorrows are remem
bered by brethren who for msny 

labored with him who can no

WHIP AND «PUR.

JEWELRY We Afoays Lead. Wa Never IL
. ■

And we have struck it this time. During August 
we will sell at following prices

.WJrjysusr-*'
Delmarch, MIX, and i. B„ fc»K. •» 

new members at Badd Dobin', torto*.
reported the* Maud 8 tod Sunot 

will be bandlad this Tsartv Charles Mai-

ATHENS, August 29, 1898.AIG in Broaches, Pin*» 
Combe, 6e.

Latest styles i 
Bracelets, Fancy Wp

os in local columns 10 centsxarBusinefis notice 
per lino each insert! PLATED WAREIt la

FORMERLY T. MILLS & CO. VÎO.LOCAL SUMMARY. A fine selection ol the t&wt and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoon», Forks and Knivee. 
graved Free.

STATIONERY
K.rCiÆS-éS'&S
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL B00D8 WHOLESALE* RETAIL

mic Schools.

This reason’» purees and stakes through 
the grand circuit foot up an 1600,000 tor 
nine weeka* trotting.

Eleven thousand tour hundred here* 
were Imported into the United States to 
1803 at a total cost of 93,790,00A 

The pacing man Cricket, 9:10, I» to he 
bred to Direct, 2K6M, and the product will 
be the fastest “combine" on record.

Mr. Platt, the English turfman, paid 
931,600 for Kendal. Hi» owner has taken 
the precaution to Insure his new purchase.

Chinese Girl, 239, by Chimes, will be a 
on* In the 4-year-old event» this yean 
has Stopped a mils to 3:ltX to her

w.The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS .2 for 

25c, worth 25c each.

93-Don’t miss this opportunity.

I AM AT THE OLD STAND.

Stone, Butter and Fruit Jar*, all 
ring, at reduced price». •

Never were such bargains offered-to 
the trade in Tin before. *
Our space will not do to quote prices 
on other lines, such as Baking ” 1
Canned Goods, Extracts, . 
call and inspect oar stock 
prices.

4 lbs. beet Valencia Raisins far 26c. 
4 lbs. Currants for S6c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Maecavado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 26a 
Mixed Candy, 10a per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6a per lb.
Sous, all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“C" Flour $1.96 per cwt.

ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WBITTEN UP,

myears
longer minister to your wants. May 
the Gracious Giver of all Good enable 
you to sustain with fortitude 
heavy burden ! May the Most 
be a husband to the widow ! And, 
may we all so live that when the 
Gavel of Death calls us from our 
earthly labor, we may enter into that 
Everlasting Rost prepared for the 
faithful laborer in the Master's 
vineyard.

Signed on behalf of the Lodges

your
HighScon by Our Knlgbf of the aer,

but
Events as

Pencil. Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down. -.111mm

get
Misa A. Kincaid is visiting friends in 

Drockville.
Forty-two factories send cheese to 

Brockville over the B. & W.
Miss H. Rowsome, of Wiltsetown, 

returned to Brockville on Saturday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Ilarte is visiting friends 
at Union Park, on the St. Lawrence.

Mott & Robeson. *The Athens Grocerytical on the, subject, ai 
of the 10 mouths that

when
same position and In a state of perfectly 
suspended animation.

At the termination of the JO ipputhu Cap
tain Wade, another British officer, accom
panied the maharajah to see the fakir dis
interred. He examined the fakir personally 
and minutely and was convinced tliat all 
animation was perfectly suspended. He 
saw the locks opened and the seals broken 
by the maharajah and the box brought into 
the open air. The man was then taken out, 
and on feeling his wrist and heart not the 
slightest pulsation was perceptible. The 

thing toward restoring him to life was 
the forcing his tongue hack to its proper 
position, which was done with some little 
difficulty by a person inserting his linger 
and forcibly pulling it buck and continuing 
to hold it until it gradually resumed its 
natural place. Captain Wade describes the 
top of his head to have been considerably 
heated, but all o* her parts of the body were 
cool and healthy iu appearance. Pouring a 
quantity of warm water upon him consti
tuted the only further measures for his res
toration, and in two hours’ time he was as 
well as ever.

This is only one of ninny testimonials on 
record in books of Indian travel to the same 
effect.

work.
In England as far back as 1643 an act of 

parliament made It compulsory for men of 
wealth to keep trotting stallions for the 
public good.

“I would rather get a square trotter that 
could not show a better gait than 8:00 In 
preference to a mixed gatted one of 2:20 
■peed,” says a prominent breeder.

The heading of the Alexandra Trotting 
is a horseshoe inclosing

WM. COATES * SON &■Wm. Johnston, 
J. B. SAUNDER8, 
M. Ij. Dixon. When in Brockville

It will pay you to call and in
spect U/ W. LeClair's stock of 
Heady-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur

nishings and Hats and Caps
C. W. LeCLAIR.

■

JEWELERS A 0PTIC1ÂIS
King Street, Brockville

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold left 
Athens on Friday last for the World s 
Fair.

Lyndhurst Fair.
Following is a list ot the judges 

for the annual fair of Rear Leeds and 
Miss J. Jordan, of Westport, and Lan8downe Agricultural Society, to be 

Mr. Empey, of Addison, will attend Lyndhurst on Sept. 21 and
the Ottawa normal school this term. 22 :—

Class A, Horses.—Henry Mulvough, 
Lansdowne ; John Hudson, Seeley’s 
Bay ; Sheldon Bullis, Athens.

Class B, C, D, and E, Cattle.— 
John Cook, Warbui ton ; Charles 
Bowsom, Athens ; John Bower, 
Seeley’s Bay.

Class F, Sheep.—West Johnson, 
Morton ; Robert Gardiner, Seeley's 
Bay ; Toraoco Soper, Delta.

Class G and H Swine and Ponltry. 
—Alexander Wood, Lyndhurst ; 
Marsh Ripley, Elgin ; Wm. Dnnn, 

Thompson Bros,, the cheese men, gleets' Corners, 
are said to be in business again under Class P, Grain.—Wm. Green, Oak 
the name of “The Union Produce j_,caf; Richard Harvey, Lyndhurst; 
Company.” Jehoida Coon, Morton.

sa“to“b^n WÆSweek offering to contract for July, Ell.sville ; Uzeby Kendrick, Soper- 
August and September cheese at 10c. ton.

220
1

club of England 
the words “Nancy Hanks, 2:04,” and the 
motto underneath, “Nil deeperandom.”

It Is said that William Waldorf Astor 
has set out to have the best racing stable in 
England. He L* fraying every thorough
bred of reputation that Is offered to him.

THE PROPER CAPER.

DRESS GOODS
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

first :1

The limiting season opens on Friday 
next. Ducks, partridge and black 
squirrels promise to be an average

ix»i
Thia week we are having a run on 

Drees Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
371c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 60c. Black Cashmere’s at 25o36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent lea than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 

at 26c each.

Directly Opposite Buell Street.Delicate tints prevail largely where tha 
devotees of fashion congregate.

Novel French skirts are shaped with
___iy gores, then gathered front and hack,
but left with a plain smooth gore at the 
sides.

EVERYTHING COMES
To those who wait. Now. all who have been 
waiting for the Grand Midsummer Clearing 
Sole or Boots, Shoes. Trunks and Vnllsos nt 
D. W. DOWNKY'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 

SHOE HOUSE
tnd got bargains that arc n 
c have ever sltown before.

stole in

Mr. B. J. Saunders, of Brockville, 
hks gone to the Nepigon River district 
to survey a township for the Ontario 
government. How It Operatescan come rigi 

little fatter tl 
or than can 
Brockville.

Here Are A Few Snaps :
Ladies’ Fine American Uungola Oxford Snocs 

for 81. ' *, regular price $2, $2.25 and $2.. t. 
Ladies’ Fine Glove Grain Button Boots, Stand

ard Screw Bottoms, Solid Leather, and 
worked button holes.for S’.00.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongoln ivii. Bir on Boots,
' for f 1.25. „ ,

Misses’^ Solid Leather Pebble Button Boots
Chlhl’s 7Solid Leather Pebble Button Boots j
Mon^s Fi'ne Buff Uicc Boots, w 

leather, sewed soles, for $1.25.
Men's do., do., Congress, for $1.25.

SPECIAL
Gentlemen’s best Kangaroo Congress Boots 

ini Waukemphast. Globe, French and Picca
dilly lasts. Only $4. regular price $5. Those 
iroods are manufactured by Geo. 1. Slater & 
■sons, of Montreal, the finest Shoe Hoi 
America. S
pose of.

The statement that very many opv 
and embroidered white silk stocking 
Included in Princess May’s trousseau will 
doubtless do much towonl giving this fash
ion a fillip.

There Is a sudden revival of all the rich 
and pale shades of brown, from auburn, 
chestnut, vandyke, etc., through the many 

half tones, te lieige. fawn and

be found in any other

CONJURING EPILEPTICS.
Since we adopted the Cash System many have asked us how it worked. 

Well, we are satisfied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended 
a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with thei«\ The reduction in price we 
first ol July was genuine and embraced every line of our great stock. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if yon wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following

9 Big bundle 
Cash sale 
Oar prices 
Never fail

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 It left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods 
Low price.

A Queer Kind of F.llh Cure Puetlcml by 
RuHsinn Peasants.

Hecker’ri “Epidemics of the Middle Ages” 
record the success of the most extravagant 
absurdities prescribed for such disorders as 
the sweating sickness and St. Vitus’ dance, 
but the crucial test tor the sincerity of the 
patient,’» faith was tfc*ordeal of the Flagel
lants, who roamed from town to town lao-

handsome 
pale amber brown.

A summer coat for wear on cool days or 
evenings is made of black English serge, 
open, and turned back in front with either 
white or colored hengaline silk revers. 
The coat Is tight fitt ing in the back.

Belted round waists, single breasted or 
In double directoire fashion, with plastron 
and revers or yoke and girdle, are In the 
height of fashion. 1>eing this season almost 
as greatly favored by tailors os by tha dress
makers.

Embroidered French muslins, with deli
cate flower bor-lers, are made into youthful 
looking empire dresses, hooked behind, the 
(l.'iinty txmlvrs forming a yoke and edging 
the round, full empire skirt either In bands 
or little frills.

Many r.' the plainer English serge and 
hopsneking frowns made by the best of tail
ors are simply finished by two or three rows 
of stitching and rely upon the fancy silk 
shirt waist for the only touch of decoration 
m. 1 brightness about the dress.

White dresses show touches ot deep color 
here and there, and airy textiles are often 
used as a transparency to throw a creamy 
film over rose pink, corn yellow and willow 
green, with now and then a somber note 
provided by a toilet of black ganse, net or 
lace.—New York Evening Post

CLOTHING
Class K. Dairy.—Andrew Grey, 

Only 2549 cheese were registered on Morto„ . \vm. Bracken, Elliaville, 
the Brockville” board on Thursday. Of j Joe] yari0W| Delta, 
these, hut few, were sold. White q^ss L, Manufactures. — Alex, 
brought 9£ an# colored 9^. i Stevens, Delta ; D. Fisher, Athens ;

Colored clmmbcr sets—pink, brown, I- «y. ^^meslia-Mre. John

T. W. Dennis. Green, Mrs. Preston, Seeley’s Bay ;
F. W. French, first assistant in Pem- Mrs. Jos. Barlow, Delta, 

broke high school, signed an agree- D. W. Green, See’y-Treas.
ment to return after the holidays. He wounded, Hungry and Alone.

|ematteifia tote brought before the ^^^“ue^^this week 
Minister of Education. over tl,e disappearance of Wm. French,

Buyers have begun negotiatiohs with ' author of “Visions of Hell and 
owners of gentian root properties for a Heaven.” French left here last Mon
supply of the root for the American Jay morning in an old punt and pro
market. The crop will be ready for needed up Mud Lake on a fishing ex
shipment iu September. The price cursion. Wrapped up in his thoughts 
will not be as high in New York his 0f better things he rowed on regardless 
season as it has been in previous sea- of time, and at noon found himself in 
sons. It once sold as high as $7 per Indian Lake. Feeling hungry he land- 
lb. in that city, but is only worth $2.70 ed on an island and started in search 
per lb. now. of grapes. He climbed _ a tree to se-
, , „ , „ „ cure some of the luscious fruit, but
L All exchange tells of a fellow who mis • hia hold in 80me way he feU to 
every time he goes on a spree insists the nd injaring bis back very 

paying a year's subscription to his severely- He managed to crawl back 
town paper. He has already paid for to the fandjng place, but to his great 
his paper to January 1st 1972. Lf- dismay founltiwUiis boat had broken 
forts will be made at the next press )oose ^nj drifted down the lake. This 
convention to ascertain the brand ot ,eft him without any means of escape, 
whiskey that fellow is drinking, in or- an^ ftg igiand was out of the line of 
der that it may he more generally tmvel the prospect 0f getting away 
placed on the market. from it seemed hopeless. As a last

resort he took a large piece of birch 
hark and writing upon it his where
abouts, cast it out upon the water. 
After two days it was picked up by 

campers and brought to bis 
father, who immediately went to his 

He found him lying on the 
island in a stupid condition and unable 
to speak. With great difficulty he got 
him into his boat and brought him 
home. He is now progressing favor
ably and will probably be able to re
sume work in a few days.

hole fox, solid
—We have a few Summer Coats and 
Teats left, also a few Alpaca Coati 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hate at coat. Latest styles to 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Cape and Tam 0* Sbanters, at

13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

14 Best place 
Found yet 
Come again 
You bet.

16 Pleased them 
Very true 
Yon bay 
Please yon.

16 Good goods 
Stock large 
All cash 
No charge.

5 Comes here 
Sees clothes 
Oveijoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Pa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

7 Doubts vanish 
Very clear 
$$ few

1 Man
Wife
Confab
Strife.

_____ Shoe House in
ca. Secure a pair before they arc all 
Wo have only n limited number to dis-

r1 2 She vexed 
He mad 
Hard words 
Too bad.

3 Clothes old 
$$ few 
Big row 
What to do

4 Boy reads 
Our ad 
Tells Ma 
She’s glad.

D. W. DOWNEY BRADLEY'SThe One Price Bargain Shoe Bouse, 
Brockville. iff KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE

iii s
a_, a 

U
Buy here

8 We supply 
Every need 
$t few 
Little heed.

e
6; VCONJURING EPILEPTICS, 

erating themselves with barbed scourges 
and mixing their scant meals with gall and 
wormwood, all in the hope of averting the 
spread of the'epidemic known as the “black 
death.”

Such delusions are, however, by no means 
product of the dark ages, 
the Vienna Presse reported 

grass widow who ate 
handfuls of St. John’s beetles (“lady bugs”) 
In the hope of regaining the affections of 
her «lisent husband, and the Russian peas
ants try to cure epilepsy by collecting the 
largest possible number of patients and 

nkiug t hem sit in a circle In a solitary 
dell of the woods, mumbling prayers la 
chorus, under the impression that their 
united appeal would be more apt to propiti
ate the wrath of heaven. To prevent their 
thoughts from straying to worldly objects 

patients are covered with shrouds that 
ke it difficult for them to breathe, so 

much so indeed that winter is, on the whole 
the most popular season for the transaction 
of the ceremony.

iOi

. if J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

ntiIkI Ip- . ^

Athens, Ontariothe exclusive 
Only recently 
the case ot a Servian

The Victoria cross, which we often read 
of having been conferred upon some British 
soldier for conspicuous -bravery, is ot the 
Maltese form, made from Russian cannons 
captured at Sevastopol._______ JOS. 'j

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDMala 8U. opposite M.lej'i Boot fc Shoe Store,
■ BOCBTItLE

Carries the

LM6E8T 8T00K OF WATCHES
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry,Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

One of the lost arts Is the manufacture ot 
malleable glass.

One of the most wonderful discoveries In 
scieuce that has been made within the last 
year or two is the fact that a beam of light 
produces sound.

The carbon of the food, mixed with the 
oxygen of the air, furnishes fuel for the 
body, which evolves the heat in exactly the 
same way that a fire or candle does.

The learned Dr. McKatterell, In his arti
cle on the rapidity of thought, says that It 
requires one thirtieth of a second for the 
mint] to ilintingui.h between red and bine.

Jupiter*» «.telltte I. doable—In other 
word., w hat b.» brretofore been token tor 
. .ingle moon 1. indeed two moon.—.large 
end a small one—the lewr «lowly revoir- 
Ing around the greater.

V»on

if
(j WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

«•pairing by Skilled Workman Our 
Spec inly.

Give ns a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We caa suit you.

Newspaper advertising is ahead of 
every other method. There is nothing 
lasting about signs painted on fences. 
There is little that is impressive about 
the sandwich man. A page in a 
pamphlet which is opened but once 
and then laid aside is no good The 
newspaper is ever before the people. 
Its contents—advertisements and all— 

read and discussed, and it is a 
well known fact that the reader puts 
•more faith in the statements made in 
the advertising columns of a reputable 
paper than in what they see elsewhere.

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder A Diminutive Monster.
Of late the naturalists have been making 

investigations among devil fish, and among 
many otliçr curious facts have discovered 
that that terrible jmiturc is not larger at 
the time of its birth than a common flea.

They have the best Assortmcu of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &e., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

LOST OR FMIIS MMHOOD,
finirai ul Ninon Oablllty,

rescue.

HEIE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL SELL FOR THIS MONTH:
rflPEBM-i «

W. F. EARL

arc Itch of evéry kind, on humar of 
cured in 80 mîhutes oy Wanted. No.»with reservoir,...tokee

iSSi=Banimals,
Wool ford’s Sanitary Ix)tion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

5 50 i 50Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which

* .S ?or
secure 0 m ay°rrStH®RS,

Sj

English Spavin Liniment
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownavalley,
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, jn(j ? gayg: “I had been in a distressed 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, condition for three years from Ner- 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen yousness, Weakness of the Stomach,
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 

of one bottle. Warranted by health was gone. I bought one bottle 
J. P. Lamb. of South Amerian Nervine, which

, c . r „ r Rheumatism Curbd in a Day.— done me more good than any $50nen^?ïlPan1C|U 1 G y & SIcCord' South American Rheumatic Cure for worth of doctoring I ever did in my
lirockvi e, n . Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically jjfe. I would advise every weakly

I Backward Turn Backward. cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon person to use this valuable and lovely
Some poor dyspeptic, evidently, 8ySteui is remarkable and myster- remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

wails out his anguish in this way ; jous It removes at once the cause y0Ui Warranted by J. P. Lamb,
j Backward, turn backward, oh ! tune andtho [1i8ease immediately disappears,
in thy flight, feed me gruel again just The first dose greatly benefits. 75 e»w to Get a “Bmdight” Picture.

__ îtotwitot: jwtrified°doug^muts and ™nts' Warrant°d bv J'Send 26 ’-SanlighV’ Soap wrapper,HOUSE vulcanized eaka oyster, thS sleep in Avoid xn ton. (wrapper, bear,ng the words ’’Why
^ a waterv bath . batter aE8tvo„gas Tea drinking is an injurious habit Does .Woman Look Old Sooner

. Goliath of GrUi : weary of paying for and nervous people should be careful Than a Man ) Lever Bros. Ltd., 43
Gentlemen who wish to have for what 1 can’t eat ; chewing up rub-1 in the use of it. It is not a food, it is Scott St., Toi onto, and you will re- ______ ^■^^,^.0.

.1 :.......----------In thr> Vf-rv i her end eelliniz it meat. Backward, : not a tonic, and if drunk strong it may ceiye by post a pretty picture, free &bE?ÆwKTÏvw?o«».

"L" ,p ^ «•£»ÿrarJS 9mm Stmm

. , . . hMr has been trimmed; let me once Memteay’s Kidney and Liver Cure, coetle. postage to eend in the wrap- Lreg*

"■CWi-Aam ï st'sïïîîK û s *-1 ssL«a!faSr a UmsrJU? m —**

removesCOAL OIL ATHENSMillinery.
Miss A. Hanna will bu found, per

sonally, in her place of business after 
August 28th-

£35ST.t.
BestQuality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
Charleston Lake. Buy It! Try It!$30.00 Prize.

Given by the BROCKVILLE BUS
INESS COLLEGE at the Delta Fair.

Two or three well furnished rooms at Idle 
While cottage can be rented by Use of kitchen, cooking utensils, wood, and 
tableware included. Enquire of

Athens. Juno 12th 1893.
PHILLIPS.A.M.CHASSELS Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

Peerless Machine Oil
1 ’‘Hîit iismiinsir J . A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not . 
ttSErnigTven Tt a tîaî £
Enivrai strengthen wrek,Ui«kreio|*d will be delighted with the wearing qualifies.
Orguu and PeUof Body. Atoolotely an- I

rorHSB The Samuel Rogers Oil
plywariMi and proofs mailed (seÿfcpree.

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N.Y.

m8ole»tlflo AaerleM
Afieesy f* ^THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
i ~ CAVEAT»,

- TRADE MARKS. 
OESIOM RATENT».
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localTuHry.38—Mr. H. E. Kales, 
J, is «siting his par- %êi1 -S&ÏU&1&.S i
,.,... raws

JTSS-,
' 1, —T1 UIÜ
ATHENS AED NEI8HB0BIH8 L00AU- 

TIM BMiLT WMMS* UP.
Bead to Broekville Basineis Col. 

lege for “All «boni Bosniens.
Mr. Arthur Robeson has been seri

ously iH for the past few days, hut is 
now recovering. " .
; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Evertta re
turned to Athens on Saturday from 
Raskin's Corners.

XgSs
the I

ssThe ofif
resume"*r'

^ «- “™ Rjss-ffiLz&sti:
notion by one of our young men OB.

TIiAUteroios hare had A very béné
ficiai effect on the pastures, which 

very badly dried up.

are called “Minister.”onrruany.
Died, at Athene, on Sunday, Aug 

20, Eri Hayes, aged 86 yearsi 6 
months and 28 days.

The brief announcement of the death 
of Mr. Hayes that appeared in last 
week’s Reporter was read with deep 
regret by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, and a wish haring been 
expressed by many of our readers that 
a more extended notice should be given, 
we have nrocured the above very eor- 
reot eut from a photo, kindly lent ne 
by the family, and from each fragmen
tary reoorda as we have been able to 
procure, we make the the following 
brief historical sketch of the 'Hayes 
family in general and Eri Hayee, jr., 
in particular.

From records found in the old family 
bible, we learn that the Hayes family 
were of Scotch descent and that they 
emigrated from Scotland to England, 
and from thence to the state of Ver
mont, U. S„ where they only remained 
a short time, coming on to Csnadt. Eri 
Hayes, sr, came to this country in the 
year 1806 and was followed to 1806 
by his father, Samuel, and the rest of 
the family. They soon located at the. 
four comers (now Glen Buell), which 
for nearly a century has borne the 
name of Hayes' corners. Here in 
1808, Eri Hayee, jr., was born and he 
resided there continuously from then 
until 1880, when he removed to Athens 
and settled on Isaac street. Mr. 
Hayes was twice married, his first 
wife being Miss Elizabeth Wiltse, of 
Wiltsetown, by whom he had six sons 
and three daughters. On 26th Nov., 
1814, he was married to Mrs. Cather
ine Johns, relict of the late Alden 
Johns, of Fairfield East, by whom he 
had one eon.

In early life Mr. Hayes connected 
himself with the old M. E. church, but 
subsequently united with the Society 

. of Friends, of which denomination lie 
wae a consistent member until 
his death. In politics, Mr. Hayes 
was a Reformer of the old school, 
ever ready to defend and up
hold the principles of that party. For 
honesty, uprightness, and fair dealing 
the name of Eri Hayes w as synony
mous, and his advice and counsel were 
looked for by young and old, and many 
family jars and neighborhood disputes 
were referred to him for settlement, 
because of the respect all parties had 
for hia judgment and discrimination. 
“Uncle Eri,"as he was familiarly 
called, leaves behind him a name 
loved by bis family, 
acquaintances and 
spooled by all with whom he had in
tercourse. His end was peace, and 
we trust his future will be glorious.

» vieil

Mary Lyon s addressee to a graduating 
elass, and a sentence in it has ever 
influenced my whole life, and I would 
that it may thus be need to influence 
every girl or young woman who may 
read this. It is “If yon want to serve 
your race, go where no one else will 
go, and do what no one else will do."

ue worm many Limes me price ui me paper tor me uaiance oi year.1809E8TW.ISHM

.NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY
fit ' OF LONDON AND MDINBUBO

1809 Daring the coldest weather of the 
winter, dispensary patients are few, 
and this winter when we have finished 
with them by 4 p.m., Miss Lewis and 
I have tried to follow np the work a 
little in the homes of former patients. 
We are alwsys gladly welcomed. Two 
or three homes we visited regularly 
once a week for nearly four months. 
We read the gospel and catechism 
with them and teach them to pray. 
One woman committed the whole of 
Ross' catechism in one month, and 
she is now a converted woman, and is 
interesting her husband in the truth. 
Miss Lewis teaches the children to 
sing onr Christian songs in Korean : 
one little girl has learned all the 
words of “There is a happy land" and 
“Just as I am without one plea" and 
has taught them to her 5 yr. old 
brother.

These visits to the homes of the 
people are not without danger. Some 
time ago as we entered a house we 
saw a woman in the court with a 
child broken out with small-pox. She 
soon disappeared, and we thought her 
a neighbor woman, and went in. 
Later, as is always the hospitable 
Korean custom, they would make us 
partake of some food before we left, 
and brought ns each a little table, 
with raw chestnuts shelled and 
scraped, boiled eggs with the shells 
pealed off, oranges also pealed, and 
some Korean candy. We have 
learned to eat these dainties with 
quite a relish, and they really would 
be nice if you could be sure that the 
hands of the one who did the pealing 
were clean. In this instance, we 
asked for some salt for oür eggs, and 
a woman servant brought it in her hand 
tous, I remarked to Miss Lewis that she 
looked like the woman we saw carry
ing the case of small-pox on her back, 
and sure enough a bit later she re
turned with this same child, and 
stood near to watch us eat ; then we 
learned it was she who had pealed our 
chestnuts, eggs, etc.

The middle of March, I opened 
work in the Baldwin Dispensary at 
the East Gate of the city—this is 
three miles across the city from our 
hospital and is a nice site for work. 
This dispensary was named in honor 
of the lady who helped to build it, 
and who also gave the first sum to-, 
wards opening work for women in 
Korea—saying “I give this as a 
nucleus around which the contribu
tions of the church shall gather, until 
that dark land ‘‘where woman has no 
name" is reached and one more fire 
lighted never to go out until the 
knowledge of God covers the whole 
earth."

Dr. Hall is opening up 
Mission work in the Northern in
terior with headquarters at Pyong 
Yang, and if the way opens, I am 
anxious to begin work for Women 

Korean people dislike 
living in any other place than that in 
which their family has lived for gener
ations—but when I asked Esther if 
she would be willing to live in Pyong 
Yang and work for Jesus she replied 
“I will go wherever Lord open door 
for me, if He open door in Pyong 
Yang I will go, I give my body and 
soul and heart to the Lord--my body 
and my heart and my soul is all the 
Lord's things and I give my life to 
teach my people about God even if 
people kill me. I do not hope I get 
rich or have many pretty things, but 
I want work for Jesus most of all."

I am very glad that the W. F. M. 8. 
ig"out Dr. Mary Cutler to 
ringvsud if we follow up our 

i in the homes, are ready to 
w » work at the new points as they 

Wre opened, and have the time to 
study the language that we need, we 
should have several more like her.

The work has never given me 
much time to study Korean, and 
though now with Miss Lewis and 
Mary Whoang in the hospital, Esther, 
Susan, and Lucy trained to help in 
the drug-room and dispensaries, I 
can accomplish much more in less 
time than the first year, yet with the 
increased work, the outcalls, and 
teaching ray Korean girl assistants 
physiology and materia medioa, I do 
not get the time for study that I 
need, and can not do the 
work with my patients that 
like. It is a mistake, it seems to me, 
for any missionary to have work 
either requiring much time or care, 
outside of the language for the first 
year or two ; for though one may feel 
dissatisfied for a time to think they 
are doing so little the result accom
plished in the end will be far greater. 
O, that the people at home might 
understand this, and instead of keep
ing . the field just barely manned to 
do medical and school work, which 
always bring the people to ns, they 
would send enough workers so that 
we could feed the people who come 
the Bread of Life in their own langu
age and not send the many away with 
cured bodies, and starving souls !

I want to tell you about some of 
patients have 

orean doctors.

Enclose 25c. with your address to the Reporter, Athens, and we will 
do the rest. «• »• :fâTLook at top of last column on 

last page of Reporter for our special
offer.were

Mrs. Jaa. Kilborn has gone to sait 
Lake City, Utah, to visit her jpn, and 

3 will t» absent à year. : v

Gwen'!!*’ N' Y“ *™ ng A*roo ed and none «old.

Harry Ogk, of Beth, ie visiting R. Sunday street ears were voted 
J. Qreen. Jowo in Toronto on Saturday by a

Quite a number went from here to <n»i«rity of a thousand, 
œ OIOOre*OB' Monday. |24 pays for six months in Book-

mm$523tte:sin6» -, * * - ....
; A*»* Bboobvilli Jehn Murphy and Mathew J. John- other points along the line.

-- ~ ' **-*>o- William Webeter he* the eon- Mr. Monroe brought to Kingston

COUNTY NEWS. ' trl. «; *■ job-»- ** Mi„
Addie Johnson went on the exoonien are rich in the district, 
trip to the Thousand Islands on Fti- flir direetor, ^

Lots of seed wheel in tine loeelity. “ Toeed.y, 5th Sept, instead of 
Mrs. Franois Sheldon gave her Monday, as aUted in lart issue. , 

husband a valuable prenant—a fine Mr. Geo. LeQard, formerly of the 
baby girl. Reporter staff, now of Chicago, arrived

Mr. William Webeter, of Kingston, in Athsns on Saturday evening on a 
is visiting friends here. visit to friends here.

ij|t I 03
OAZUAF. wmim.

A TRANS-CONTINENTAL OTOLE8.i tree!Head Office for Canada -
Mr. Unie Claims the Beeerd From I 

Francisco to New York.Capital........................ .$14,660,000
Funds Invented in Canada 4,482,752 
Total Assets....................... 65,706,476

Ihsuree all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning

On Saturday last the Reporter 
office wae favored with a call from 
Mr. Theron B. Lillie, of Lodi, Cali
fornia, a brief account of a part of 
whose trip from the Pacific recently 
appeared in this paper. Wo con
gratulate him upon hie famous 
achievement, which is creditable 
alike to his courage, skill and phy 
sioal endurance. He is now visiting 
friende in this section and at his old 
home at Lyn. The New York Times 
of August 28rd contains the following 
interesting account of the close of hie 
great trip :

All records across the continent 
from San Francisco to New York 
were claimed to be broken by T. R. 
Lillie of the Oak Leaf Wheelmen of 
Stockton, Cal., when he rode up to 
the clubhouse of the Manhattan 
Bicyle Club at Broadway and West 
Fifty-eighth Street last Friday even
ing at 7.80 o’clock. He left San 
Francisco at 8:30 on the morning of 
Jnne 22, and his time was therefore 
57 da^s 11 hours, beating Frank S. 
Beedleston’s tiino of 66 days 9 hours 
and 45 minutes by almost 9 days. 
He says he lost ten days by rains, 
sightseeing, and visiting and that he 
had no idea of making a record when 
he started out.

Lillie’s original plan was to ride to 
the Word’s Fair, but on the route he 
received letters from relatives in 
Rochester asking him to continue his 
trip that far. He decided to do so, 
and then concluded to come the rest 
of the way across the continent and 
so complete the trip. His route was 
along the line of the Union Pacific 
Railroad to Ogden, Utah, thence by 
way of Omaha and Council Bluffs to 
Chicago, and from there through 
Toledo, Cleveland, Buffafo and Al
bany. He rode forty-four miles 
through the snow-sheds in crossing 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The 
worst riding was in the Nevada desert 
from the Trookee River to the Hum
boldt. Here he saw the print of the 
corrugated tire of Frank S. Beadles* 
ton, who had passed over the same 
route a month before him. As no 
rain falls in the desert, the print was 
perfectly plain. His best riding was 
over the level prarie roads of Nebraska, 
from Cheyenne to Omaha, which are 
very good at this time of the year, 
though impassable in the fall or spring. 
Lillie punctured his tires thir
teen times on splinters from the rail
road ties or thorns of the grease wood, 
which is so common on the plains.

Mr. Lillie will go down to Coney 
Island, accompanied by Capt. titau- 
bach and a party from the Manhattan 
Bicycle Club, to dip his wheel in the 
Atlantic in formal token of the 
pletion of his trip. He dipped it in 
the Pacific before starting from San 
Francisco.

Mr. Lillie was the guest of the 
Manhattan Bicycle Club while in the 
city.
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INTEBSBTIN8 LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF OORRI8FON9INTS.

ABn4nrt.fN.wn endtiorttp. Pereensl 
I nt.Ulx.no..-A Little »f Bverv- 

' thin* mil Mixed np.
CHARLESTON

Monday, Ang. 28.—Mrs. J. Forter 
is off to Colorado for her health.

J. Hudson's Betsy Ladd is in for 
the green race at the fair.

N. Shea ,nd wife are »t the park. 
J.s. Cox is in quest of health at 

Winchester Springs.

m
Newboro fair will be held on Sept. 

26 and 26. The society has purchased 
the grounds and are preparing for a 
fine exhibition.

Mr. Geo. W. Gardiner, of Lyn, fav
ored the Repoter office with a call on 
Friday. He is acting as agent for a 
Woodstock windmill company.

Rev. 0. J. Cameron, of St. John's 
Presbyterian church, Broekville, will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Paul's church, 
Athens, on Sabbath evening.

Mr. Jas. Bemey, cheese inspector, 
of Montreal, is making a tour of the 
St. Lawrence ports inspecting the 
arrangements for branding American 
cheese.

Mr. Graham, proprietor of the 
Mallorytown stage line, will fb future 
keep his horses and rigs at the Y.tes 
stables, next the Gambie House, 
Victoria Street.

A,MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Ang. 28.—Mr. E. Johnson 
wm in Broekville getting a quantity 
of miscellaneous goods.

Mrs. B. Gavin in Lansdowne was 
visiting at her home last Sunday.

Mrs. J. Bulger, sr„ is on a visit to 
her daughter, Mis. Gavin, at Lans
downe.

M. Anglim and wife are home from 
the world’s fair.

Miss Maggie Leeder is keeping 
house for her onde, Ed. Keyes, till he 
gels a wife.

Misses. M. Anglim and 0. Flood 
are mnsio pupils of Miss M. Leeder 
and are dmog well.

Jaa. Honan was in town last week.
Visitors : J. Bagfield, R. Leeder, D. 

Haddegan and T. Palmer.
Mias Maggie Leeder is visiting 

friends in Shea town.
Mike haa purchased an interest in 

T. Davis' threshing machine.
M. Anglim and lady are visiting 

friends in Toledo.
D. Riley and J. Flynn, around 

picking np some fast horses.
Mr. Moore is with ns again looking 

well.
Mr. Jas. Cain, photographer, of 

Cain town, spent a few days here last 
week, and wae euooeaefnl in securing 
some fine negatives.

Visitors at J. Bolgera’s on Sunday 
last : Mr. Kennedy, J. Roweom, 8. 
Lockhart ; also Mrs. Healy, Mrs. 
Harding and Miss Hnrlbnrt.

9*

t
HOLLAND.

Monday, Ang. 28.—M. Heffernan 
and wife spent last Sunday in Wexford.

Mies J. O'Donohne, our good 
teacher, has returned foil of vigor to 
her school.

M. O’Brien will buy a new organ.
M. O'Connel is the guest of 0. 

Kennedy.
J. Flood end wife, of Wexford, are 

summering at Rookport.

HABDWAKXMNN. ATHENSKARLEY $.& SEYMOUR
They guarantee*

You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times aa much as you would If you pur
chased elsewhere.

Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Spectacles from B. Laurange. 
perfect fit by the aid of B. Laurence's tests, ana will sell th

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
cm from

Ehs^lfeealne^8HEATOWN.

Monday, Ang. 28.—Come to the 
pienie on Saturday.

H. Lewis will take to himself a 
wife and live in Montana, U. S. 

Sheatown wants a post office.
Jaa. Anderson leaves for Kingston. 
P. Hickey will purchase a gland

^BdfinetfrKivanngh has a new piano.
Many young Indies have bought 

carting tongs and small mirrors for 
use at the picnic.

revered by his 
friends, and ra

il will pay you to take a course at 
au institution that assists graduates 
into positions. Broekville Business 
College does this, 
specialty, taught by an expert.

iybody knows that most preparations of Cod 
il are disagreeable to the sense of smell and. 

taste. Almost everybody knows that Scotts Emulsion 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda) is :npt like the rest. It is a 
wonderful curative agent. Cures a chronic, rasping

the lungs, checks any

Eve 
Liver O

Shorthand a The annual announcement of the 
Athens high school was issued from 
this office last week. It shows the rec
ord of the school to have been excell
ent during the past year, and sets 
forth clearly the advantages that may 
be had by students attending this 
school.

*m m The list of judges for Frankvillo 
fair, together with a number of in
teresting notes about the arrange
ments and prospects of the fall fair, 
will appear next week.

Duck-shooting has been in progress 
for the past two weeks at Smith's Falls. 
Though the firing can be plainly heard 
in the town, the authorities have made 
no effort to capture and convict the 
contemptible sneaks that are doing the

«
cough, heals and strengthens 
wasting disease and produces flesh.

WT-- A
EfeKfr A

Medical

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

WEXFORD.

Monday, Ang. 28.—Misa M. J. 
Kelley is visiting friends in Kingston.

Mr. Geo. Leeder and wife are off to 
the world’s fair.

O. Shaver and P. Parvis have gone 
to the Turkish baths in Montreal.

W. Curtis is bookkeeper in Mr. H. 
Birch's store at the mills.

Mrs. E. Cox was a guest at Mr. R. 
J. Leader’s last week.

P. Flood will soon get a life partner 
and camp in the Murray House. -

Visitors : Mrs. Kavanagh, Yonge 
and Pickwick ; also Messrs. Pont Bol
ger, Thorpe and Waterspout.

Boott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption Scrofula, and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as Milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cents and fl.OO.

Apiarian Note.
There is ample evidence during 

the intensely hot days we have ex
perienced this season that a half-inch 
entrance across the entire breadth o! 
the hive will greatly 
pecially is this true, if the front end 
of the hive stand two inches lower 
than the back of the hive. Look, 
here are twenty or thirty fanners 
blowing with their wings as hard as 
they can to form a cool current of air ; 
as many more blowers are working 
inside the hive. They labor at a 
great disadvantage when the entrance 
is only four or five inches—and A- 
shaped holes are downright cruelty. 
Give a half-inch across the hive and 
see the relief and joyful change.

When you build a hive, make the 
front end-board half an inch narrower

there soon.

PHILIPS VILLE.

Monday Aug. 28.—Work on Mr. 
Myles Lockwood’s house, which has the 
foundation completed, will be delayed 
three weeks on account of not being 
ab’e to get good brick.

The number from our village who 
helped to make up the round number 
of one hundred and twenty five, who 
purchased tickets at Elgin station for 
the excursion to T. I. Park and Alex
andria Bay, in aid of the church fund, 
Elgin, report having an extremely in
teresting and pleasant trip amongst the 
Thousand Islands.

Two of our 
Stevens and 
morning to visit the World’s Fair, 
Chicago.

Minnie Brown has been spending 
her vacation visiting friends in Brock- 
ville and Addison for à couple of 
weeks.

Mrs. Edwin Fowler and two child
ren from Kansas City, Mo., have been 
visiting at her aunt’i, Mrs. H. M. 
Brown.

Miss Lidia Brown has returned 
home after a visit with friends in Nap- 
anee.
from Buffalo and Mrs. Dr. Imerson 
are visiting at her place.

Mrs. Frank Knowlton invited her 
Sabbath school class to their annual 
dinner on Saturday, which is always 
looked forward to with pleasant anti
cipations by the little ones.

We would like to know the parties 
who take part in the minstrel orchestry 
at the upper end of the town every 
evening.

shooting. cool it. Ea-
The greatest storm of wind and 

rain that has visited this section for 
years commenced about 4 p.m. yester
day, prevailed all night, increasing in 
violence, and at time of writing 
(noon, Tuesday) continues with un
abated force.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OILcom-

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
The olerymen of Athens rested from 

their labors on Sabbath evening. In 
the Baptist church service was conduc
ted by Rev. D. D. Munroe, of Gouver
neur, N. Y. ; in the English church, 
by Rev. Dr. Innés, Dean of Huron ; 
and in the Presbyterian church by J. 
A. Sinclair, of Spencerville, formerly 
of Carleton Place.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYWILTSETOWN.

Friday, Ang. 25.—Wiltsetown 
boasts a telephone with a terminus at 
Athens Baptist church.

Miss A. Earl is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly spent 

part of last week at Charleston.
Miss Etta Tackaberry of Lansdowne 

spent a few days this week among hi 
friends here.

Miss Bnllis returned to her work on 
Monday after spending a very pleasant 
holiday among friends in Brighton and 
Bochester.

Onr school house has been very 
much improved this spring, and since 
the addition of a new set of seats in 
the holidays we have one of the neatest 
school rooms (with the neatest little 
teacher) in the district.

SEELEY’S BAY.

Saturday, Aug. 26.—N. W. Johnson 
is very ill.

6. Metcalfe is shingling his hotel 
sheds and stables.

A. Leadbeater is improving his 
house by olapboarding it.

Some person appropriated 
of pairs oi pahts that were hanging on 
a clothes line belonging to T. Modem- 
ente last Thursday night.

Mr. W. H. McGuire, D. H. C. B., 
organised on Friday Eve. (Aug. 25) a 
court of the Canadian order of Fores-

Mr. Thad. Smith of Masasaga Mills 
and T. Daley of Kingston have moved 
into the village.

Mr. J. H. McKinley has built a 
veranda in front of his store which 
improves the appearance very much.

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoIFare sent 
us this

popular citieene, Arch 
M. L. Brown, left Friday than the back end. Robbers ? Well, 

jnut put on t wo moth blocks 2x6& and 
£ thick, and place a third block an 
inch square on the other two over the 
entrance. This will stop currents, 
cold, or robbers, and capture bee 
moth larvæ perfectly when properly 
manipulated.

Give the bees above open space 
and thermal law will take the ven
tilating business out of the bees’ 
hands. I have long contended for 
this form of entrance. I think it has 
common sense in it, which is the 
same as true philosophy or science.—

w< Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
Our streets presented an unusually 

bustling appearance on Monday morn- 
,ing, occasioned by the re-openiog of 
the high, model, and public schools. 
We have not yet learned the regis
tered sttendsnee, but it is certain to 
be fully op to the average. Principal 
Geo. Sherman takes charge of the 
modalités, his position in the public 
school being filled by C. F. Glow, an 
experienced teacher. The old staff in 
the publie school are all in their 
places this week, viz : Miss A. 
Stevens, Miss M. Cassidy, and 
Miss A. Tennant. The high 
school opened on Monday with 
the following staff: U. J. Flaoh,
M. A., princinal, A D. Passmore, 
B. A., G. F. Blackwell, and Mise
N. A. Hume.

•fallens Woolen Mill.

RIGHT.m
Sunlight Soap has the 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 
Because it Is

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And also because

Mrs. Albert Brown’s sister

H.
Union ville Fair Notes.

The first lot of entries for the exhi
bition to be held on the 12th, 13th 
and 14th Sept, were taken by the 
secretary on Saturday last, 26th inst.

Since the prize list was printed the 
following additional specials have 
been sent in to the secretary by Adam 
Her bison, Jnnetown, proprietor of the 
celebrated stallion “Daniel Lambert’’: 
For the best horse colt of 1898, sired 
by “Daniel Lambert,” the free use of 
the stallion for the season of 1894, 
value 810 ; for second prize, half price 
of season’s service, value 95. Also by 
same party : for best foal of 1893 sired 
by any other horse than Daniel Lam
bert, the free use of Daniel Lambert 
for season of 1894, value $10 ; second 
prize, half price of season’s service, 
value $5. Parties seeing this note 
will confer a favor on the society as 
well as Mr. Herbison by giving it all 
the publicity possible.

A gang of men have been at work 
daring the past week making exten
sive repairs to. the horse track, cattle 
stalls, etc.

The board of directors will méet at 
the grounds on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, at* 
1 p.m. sharp, to make the final ar
rangements for the fair.

Send your entrees in early so as to 
save delay and annoyance when put
ting up articles. By enclosing stamps 
for postage, the entry tags will be re
turned next day after entries are re
ceived.

personal 
I would

• l 1 •! Find it will dt'lose wli.li use it «.»
For Lacat'ry end Horn eliold, it is a 

_____positive comfort

Wanted.The Cow Nuisance. One hundred ynrds broken atone (to go 
through 2 inch ring), to be delivered on ro.id 
between Alguire’a comer* and B. & W. crosa- 

iito Lewis King's.
Ciiaki.es 
h. 1893.

Athens, Aug. 28, 1898.
Mb. Editor,—I would like to in

form tome of the citizens of Athens 
who are in the habit of keeping cows 
that Reid street is no longer a cow 
pasture and that they will save a bill 
of coats by not allowing their cows to 
meander at leisure through it, looking 
for green corn or cabbage. Proper 
attention to this matter will be taken 
by the wise. The law will appoint A 
guardian over the foolish.

Br Order.

a couple Apply to 
i Johnson.

iug,oppos 
Elbe Mills. Aug. 2StFRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Ang. 28.—There is strong 
talk of the Front of Yonge correspon
dent being in at the great John Forth 
fair for 1893. This has been brought 
about by the strong solicitations of 
many friends. Aa he could not reas
onably be prosent at the World's fair, 
he will do the next beet thing. He 
will put on exhibition a new kind of 
beans, and summer squash of the 
Jonah gourd family. He will also 
bring many kinds of knotted tod bulb
ous roots, both foreign sod indigenous.

Has Dr. Addison of Athens retired 
from active life ? We have not lately 
seen any of hia writings, or beard from 
him. We nevertheless reasonably ex
pect that the old gentleman is in the 
best ol health and enjoying the many 
pleasures which modern Athens can

fT\
Lost.

Between Athens and John Godkina’, Lynd- 
hurst road, a Gold Bracelet with chain and 
S3 gold piece attached. Reward by leaving at 
Dr. Harto’s residence. Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flapuels and our gwn make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens. May 22,1893.

ters.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

,JAS. F. GORDONA full stock juet received—Allthe ways in which my 
been treated by Ki 
Many have scars where they have 
been burned with rod-hot irons for 
this or that trouble, 
several tumors the skin over which 
had thus been burned. I am treating 
a woman now who for a pa 
arm was burned so deeply 
tissue sloughed down to the muscle, 
and ehe had erysipelas in her whole 
arm and shoulder. Yesterday I with
drew 96 ounces of fluid from a woman 
with dropsy, who had been burned in 
three places nearly through the ab
dominal walls. She remarked as the 
fluid flowed away, that she had no 
further use for Korean doctors. 
Many a wrist or ankle have been 
made to need amputation' by having 
needles stuck in them for a mere 
sprain. I have treated abscesses that 
had been poulticed with human feces ; 
oue woman with curvature of the

Mr. Blake Ballad ay, a graduate of 
Athens high sohool, well known to 
many of our readers, writes 
follows from Napinka, Man., under 
date of 19th inst. : "Please send the 
Athena Reporter to my address at 
Winnipeg for six months, 
going to Winnipeg in a couple 
of weeks to attend the Normal 
school and do not like to be with 
oat it. It is like a letter from home, 
only it eon tains much more news, es
pecially since you started to print it 
all yourselves.

“Harvesting is in fall blast now. We 
started Saturday, 12th inst., and 
expect to finish about the 26th. We
have had no rain around here, and, , - . .
consequently, wheat is below the Mr. Jock Ferguson, of Camtowu, 
average. The temperature ranges sent to Floral Park, N. Y., las. Sep- 
from 100 to 106, and thia ripens the tember and obtained 8 lbs. of “Winter 
wheat very fast Oats are poor, being | Oat*.’’ They should be sowm in 
short in straw and but pooriv headed ! August or first of Sept., m which

case they may be led down, affording

Fsssh & Reliable HARD-MOUTHED HORSESDUL8BMAJN. us as
------- ALSO-------Monday, Ang. 21.—Rev. D. F. Cum

mings, by special request, preached to 
the Sand Bay Division of Templars 
on Sunday, Aug. 13th, from the text 
found in 94th Psalm and 20th verse :
“Shall the throne of iniquity have 
fellowship with thee which frameth afford.
mischief by a law ?" There is very little stir in the couo-

Mrs. Carman, of Buffalo, is the try at present. If a man has an idle 
guest of her cousins, the Misses Sliter. hour, he ie off for Charleston or the 

Wellington Sliter has returned from Thousand Islands. Man has almost 
visiting friends in Morten and vicinity, become aquatic by constant boating 

Mrs. R. Foley, Master Glande, and and fishing, and one man on the St. 
Miss Austin, of Greenfield, were visit- Lawrence has followed np this so long 
ing Miss Chattie Sliter on Saturday, that Ae has forgotten his langu.ge and 

Mr. tierb Boyd, of Almonte, is will hiccough twice before giving bis 
spending a few weeks of his vaotion at own name.
his cousin’s, W. Sliter. The Rev. J. J. Wright, of Mallory.

The people of Greenfield are looking town, has become a proficient bioyolist. 
forwa-d to the 80th of Sept, as a rod-1 Said gentleman just throws off his 
letter day in their midst, it being the coat after church servies, and wheels

il I have removed AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS- IMPOSSIBLE.

This statement in tmw repented t>y thousands who have purchnaed

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.
0ÀÎITT This Bit, by on automatic dovioo, cIobos the horse’s nostrils.

ovrtiums M HE mm breathe, AHB MUST STOP.

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE

/
I am

in in her 
that the For Footling purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Any horse V-Mo to run, end r bo driven ^
With It foy its m.0 inliop r-nd chi' >n d'» Tu t* , > 

i,tea tjoiiiù net hold .“With the cid t le l tt. v
__- ,, ajtod it.»* Illustrated TumpW ooiàtipâuSajÉ tot

MâKM frm:- aV- parts n* life v.frM. ana j|
IS®. . ami ctuuiiil exiirt.-ririion-i joui tin. iiHITT U'i0-

MATïti SAFETY BIT ami its rwUUtsH bull imc&x.-u i-u.naac yow Ü 
in subduing tho nio.it vicious horse* and cc rolling Utc id * t sUiliburo pUlI<2F8 tod 
chronic runaways. > .

The only, hit. In the world that Is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
^ , lor the Prevention, of Cruelty to Annuals, rXhe Highest Au Lh n-ity. *

%SS6jgra OR. L; p. tSRiYTV CvLUCS Pl »CS, JëW.YoRK,

Seeds wiie enquiry.Parlies requiring quantities of 
find our prlcoe rr.GHT. ar.d we Invit THIS Bl

ALLAN TURNER & CO. »Chemists and DruggistsWinter Oat*.

KING 3TKEET, J3B0CKVILLE.

1B4.
I

Dress-Making.■

,
I

i
»

A , &

.
BEI toTi

I.

iNJv. '

;56

XA/emERi»
V V ATCH. ESS

Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the l&teet 
improvements. Solid Silverlne case of the best quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch _ _ . .
Makers have spent years \ 
in experimenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 

at the lowest 
. the reau 

Wonder" w
ifrt
hlch is a

that

•2.4» or four watches for •8.50. For 75cte. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Cose, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
OhaialuDd Charm that Is warranted. All tot JBSLOO. . ___ _ „„

chrtrtüijmumart. In ordering
on, “Wonder- Wotch, to rt wiubo

D simply enormous, as It is the only reliable Watch on the market ror the price. Be
ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to na andget Mg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn in a fine Gold Plate for Met*, 
extra. Address,

Toronto, Canada. I EOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK.
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